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HEIFERS.

Mi8CELLA.nsnr.
THE HERALD OF SUMMER.

I bkar ft gofth of mtlody. I see n flufth of green,

go I know the summers coming with the glory of a
queen;
For Spring, her welcome hernid, has proclaimed it far and
wide.
Since the throne of Winter toppled, ni4 the stern old
despot died.
Spring has spread o*er moor and mountain a carpet for
her feet,
Silver daisy, golden king-cup, purple orchis, cowslip
tweet;
Bade the trees unfold a canopy of undulating shade,
Where anemone and violet their woodland home have

made.

Fftle narcissus and faint dnfTodil whisper of her by the

well.
Where ferns bend o'er the primrose lest she the secret
tell;
But hyicintb and harebell ring the tidings boldly out.
For the breeze to catch the ecTioes, and answer with a
shout.

The busy brooklets, listening, have turned the theme to
song.
And slog it to the sedges as they gently glide along;
The mountain streams, no longer dumb, join in the joy
ous lay,
f And, leaping o'er their rooky bounds, Inugh out in spark
ling spray.
■Glad butterflies are fluttering like banners in the air,a
Rich flowers bold up their nectaries and offer inceuse
rare;
The toiling bee hums cheerily, the gnats dance in the
* sun.
The very frogs croak gleefully o'er spring-tide life begun.
need the tardy cuckoo s note to gossip of the Spring,
Whilst other warblers'tuneful throats have a prophetic
ring;
And orchards white with .cherry-snow, through which
blooms npplo blush,
Bring dreams of Summer fruitage to the birdlings in the
bush.

^0

il and Summor’s cominf;, with a coronal of
t'or th« skylark, like a courtier, has winged hie upward
flight.
The first to meet Queen Summer in her golden car of
state,
And salute her with his anthem close to her palace gate,
—JU Ihs Year Hound*

JOHN EAilDALL’S TROUBLE.
“ Will you let me hiive il, John ? ”
■“ No, Georgie, I caii’l.”
John Randallall uttered his refu.sal of his
Wife's request very decidedly, as if he felt the
request was unreasonable, and yet there was
an undercurrent of grieved impatience in his
voice, a look of perplexity and sell-dissatisfaotion in bis wife’s face. He preceded very
slowly to butte n his overcoat. He wanted to
see bis wife rise from tha breakfast-table, and
thereby signify her acquiesence in his decision,
befoie he went off for his morning’s work at
tjie mill.
Georgie. however, did not rise. Her looks
did not express acquiescench. She was a pretty
woman—very pretty ; tall, slight, very fair,
with, large, clear, steady eyes and profuse
brown hair. Besides her beauty, she had an
air of delicate and graceful uomposure rattier
peculiar, and a voice that suggested also flute
notes. For all this she was simply the wife of a
machinist in the great Haliburton Print Works
in Millville, and mistress of one of the small
white factory tenements, whose long orderly
rows constituted Millville proper.
But Georgie did not belong to the factory
element, although she had married into it. She
had been brought up by a relative, upon whom
she had been dependent, and whom she had
called Aunt Appletom Aunt Appleton lived
at the other'end of Millville'—the west end—
among the Haliburtons, Dilloways. and Veres.
Perhaps, under the circumstances, Georgie
might have looked a little higher than John
Randall. But tlien John was as good as gold ;
strong, steady, manly, true. Aunt Appleton’s
pretty protege had the sense to see it, and Aunt
Appleton had the sense to rejoice at her per
ception, and the generosity to give her a liber
al oulflt—her furniture, a complete wardrobe,
a nice wedding!
It had been very agreeable' to Georgio to
have ihestf nice things. She was fastidious to
the core. She enjoyed advantages of position
—her good clothes, her prestige among the
wives of the other officials in the Print works.
She was fastidious—perhaps only a little too
liistidious for her place.
Joha Randall had reached the last button—
a somewhat shiny button on a somewhat shab
by coat. He had neither time nor pretext !or
lingering. At this last moment his wile raided
her eyes clearly, unflinchingly to his face.
“ Why not ? ” she asked, in her cold, sweet
voice.
It is never pleasant to a man to be called to
an account—to an account about money—and of
course it was money Georgie wanted—by a
a woman, and that woman his wife. John’s
lace flushed a little, a hot retort pricked the
very tip of bis tongue, but he did not uitei- it.
He was a patient man naturally ; and then ho
had that deep sure love for his pretty wife
which over-reaches all such slight shocks.
I have exceeded my salary every month
since we were married, Georgie,” he said. “ The
first of January will be hero in a few weeks,
and I shall not be able to meet all the bills that
are due. I don’t think we ought to trifle away
a penny of money. I don’t believe you do either
dear.”
“ I shall Slot say any more about it,” she re
turned. “ I ought to wear a new pair of gloves
to call on Paul's bride. But if you can’t give
them to me, I must do without them.”
Jobu Randall’s brain was flue enough to un
derstand that this was not the acquiescence he
wanted. Ha would have liked to indulge her;
but there'was the fact, that if he begun'it, ho
ehould be always behind-band, always poor.
This was bis fact. Georgie had hers also—
that she was alwaya to be denied and disap
pointed. She didn’t mind so much wearing
the old gloves on this particular occasion j that
which troubled her, which was weighing itself
painfully into her convictions, was that she
Would have to give up all the littje luicuries
and elegancies that she ao craved; that her
luture was to be a plain matter-of-fact routine,
deprived of those gratifications''ip whose ab'sence she felt a sort of moral stalrv'atiop.
” It don’t seem a)f. though'you ought to be
disappointed, Georgie,” said hef hOsband, final
ly. “ You know just vybat my salary is, and
just how far it yriU go. We 'Used to talk about
wving something pveVy yepr, so that I might
heller myself lone of these, days. 1 don’t like
•o deny you.”
“No matter,” she answered, rbing.
She Was one of those tVomen who say loo
hltla, rather than too huich, any time.
John went off to,his work. Bridget (the girl
of all work) came in to clear the table. Georgie
dusted the parlor, and made the pudding, fed
•he canary, and then placed her sewing machine in the window, facing tile dull, leaden
fight of the November day, and sat down to
stitch wristbands. She had been married more
than a year now, and wu making her first
shirt for John. She was very thoughtful, a
dogged pain on her face the while.
'“^Perhaps 1 shall stay at Aunt Appleton’s to
tea,"
' she said to her husband at the dinner
‘

you ? "

“ You will come for me if I do won’t

^e reflected a moment.
I told you last night, Georgie, that I should
fisve to be away from home an hour or two this
*m*?*?®* "r)*™ is to bo a meeting of the
at half-past Mveo} I should

YOL. XXV.
be too tired to dress and go up to your aunt’safterwards.”
“ 1 had forgotten,” she said quietly—so quietly
that he thought she did not care.
When ho was gone she went to her room to
arrange her toilet for her call. She put on the
best dress she had of course. She had a genius
for dress ; and despite the mended gloves, she
looked ns stylish as she did pretty.
Just as she approached her aunt’s gate, old
Mr.a. Haliburton, in her velvets and sables,
and steeliest of steel colored silk, was being
handed from the carriage by her son. The
Haliburtons were tha owners of the mill in
which John Randall was employed. Stephen,
the only son, had just returned from a live
year’s residence abroad. These two facts
caused Georgie to scrutinize the mother and
son somewhat closely; and doing so, Stephen
Haliburton raised his hat to her.
A pretty-face,” hw-remarked carelessly to
his mother. “ I suppose it is some one I have
known, or should know.”
Old Mrs. Haliburton, with her keen eyes
and beak nose, glanced sharply back towards
Georgio, whom she had not perceived and
nodded slightly’.
“ It is that young person Jane Appleton'
brought up. She is married now to one of our
men, I believe.”
Georgie found Paul Appleton and his brido
holding a sort of informal reception. The rooms
where her own wedding had been, a year be
fore, were quite filled with guests. A vary
dainty and graceful bride was the new Mrs.
Paul, fh her lavender train and point lace
shawl. Georgie tried not to feel the least
tinge of envy as she looked at her.
Aunt Appleton had always a sense of grati
tude towards her protege, for having forborne
to fascinate either of her own four marriageable
boys; and this gratitude cropped out in active
kindness, under the exultation she felt over
Paul’s match.
Georgie moved easily about the well furnish
ed rooms. Someh^ she seemed just fitted
for such surroundings. The subdued well-bred
minners, the faint perfumes, the refined laces
and rich dresses, were like a stimulant to her.
She needed such quickening to be fully herself.
Her composed, delicate beauty unfolded to per
fection in this atmosphere.
She had been talking with onewind another,
taking in shapes and trimmings with her quick
artist’s eje, and, in a pause, was just reflecting
upon the band of the new curtains, when a voice
said near tier:
I seem not to be able to -recall you at all,
Mrs. Randall. Yet I must have known you
before I went away. My mother has just told
me your name, and I have come to reclaim
acquaintance, if you will permit me.”
*• I remi.mber you perfsctly, Mr. Halibur
ton,” Georgia returned quietly. “ I had hard
ly grown up when you left us five years ago.”
“ Five years ? Ah, true enough ! won’t you
take this chair'What a lovely lily ! Why, it
is not real ? ”
“No; those wax flowers are very like na
ture, though alinosl a plagiarism, don't you
think so, Mr. Haliburton?”
“ Why, yes. It must bo quite difficult to
make them. I dare say tlioy bring a good
price.”
Under her serene smile, a quick thought
went through Georgie Randall's mind. She
began to examine tlie gentloman before her
with interest.
Stephen Halibut ton was a gentleman by hab
it, and a man of the world by force of circum
stances. But nature intended him for a diligent
painstaking man of bu.-iness.
It lie was not a great or ver}' good" man. It
was because he had so much time, so much
money, so much flattery. He was spoiled by
his opportunities, yet he needed only the right
touch to elevate him beyond Itimself. He was
thirty years old now ; he was past the age when
a muti disdains to be led by a woman. But
Stephen Haliburton had never disdained it.
He bad always been led by the keen eyed,
l^ak nosed woman in the steel silk, wliu as
Georgie talked with ^tlio heir, sat holding her
wine up to the fire-light not inr off.
The heir suemed to like 5Irs. R.tndall’s talk !
perlwps because there was little of it- In re
turn he was rather unreserved—gussippiiig
about his place atid liis prospects.
-e
He said that ho was glad to get homo. He
meant to settle down at Millvillo now ; look
offer bis factorius and tbe operatives ; introduce
some new improvements. He wanted a better
cl.iss of work, more tasteful designs. . He bad
not seen a pretty print from the factory. Didn’t
‘Mrs. Randall agree with him?
Yes ; she agreed with li ra. It was a .-trange
basts for patbr go.ssip—oils, cliemlcal-s, designs
for calicoes. Ho was surprised to find how
much she knew al out il; imd she—she was a
little surprised herself. The delicate pink be
gan to flush her eln'eks, the irises of her eyes
grew into great Mack flakes lull of lustre. All
at once, at lasj, she turned a casual glance
without the window.
•• Why,” she said with a slight start, “ It is
almost dark. And 1 believe it is raining. I
must go at once.”

The factory bell had done ringing, and John ' will you, John ? ” she asked ns she led him in.
Randall was in sight of home just as the car “ I am going to give yon something nice, by
riage of his employer slopped at his door, and and by, and, and, 1 think Mr. H iliburton Will
his wife stepped from it. He did not, howev be in.”
John Randair.i) blood troze once more. It
er, overhear her say to Stephen Haliburton :
“ If you will come in to-morrow al'ieruoon, was not lor, him, then, that all these prepara
tions were made. Georgie had never spoken
I will show you what I mean.”
“ Had you a pleasant aflernoon ? ” her hus Mr. Huliburton’a name lo him before. He
band askvd, by-and-by, as they sat at the tea- could feci that she was emharra.sscd, ns she did
so.
,
table.
“ I want you to dress, John,” she added,
“ 'Very pleasant,’' she said thoughtfully.
“ It was very polite in Mr. Haliburton to coaxingly. “ I have laid everything o'jt for
you.”
bripg you' lisme.”
It seemed lo him that he would have turned
“ Yes, I should Imvd spoiled my dress.”
Is was always with a lillle effort that John upon her, but (Imt he felt so broken by the
Randall got his wife to talk, and she seemed thought of losing liis place, and resented her
peculiarly silent to-night, and absent ns well ns gaiety, her «ecrecies—all that made him . o mis
silent. Her eyes were brighter, too, than com erable tlirougli this long year. But lie Imd not
mon—her cheeks a little flusbo'l. He was loo tbe spiiit.
He went t8 drc.ss ns she had a-^ked him.
generous, too unselfish a man to begrudge her
H happiness in which he bud no part; but somo- When he returned lo the parlor, Stephen Hal
ihitig in her abstraction filled him with uneasi iburton and his wife sat upon the sola, side by
side. It was rare indeed to see Georgia’s fair
ness.
This was not-decreased, when, reaching home face so illuminated. Her cheeks were glowing,
a little before the usual h'.ur, the following her eyes spnrklitig.
As for Mr. Haliburton, he was always the
afternoon, he met Stephen Haliburton just
leaving the house, nor when be found Georgie quiet gentleman, with no sense of being out of
with the same brighlened eyes and heightened his place, no apparent suspicion of what was
rankling in the heart of his employee.
color as the night belore.
What a nice little supper Georgie had ready
This was the beginning of John Randall’s
—yet nobody ate.
trouble.
Finally it was over. -They went back to the
It was not so much common jealousy—a
man’s instinct of revolt at another man’s admi parlor.
Georgie disappeared for a mornent, and re
ration of his handsome wife—as it was a fear,
a desperate, death like fear that Georgio need luming, approached her husband, glancing shy
ed something he could not give her to make ly, at the same time, at her guest, whose face
her happy. He could never say such things ns brightened beyond its wont ns ho caught her
he fancied Stephen Haliburton must be able to eye.
“ We meant to make it all very formal, John,
say to any woman. But he loved her so ! O
heaven, he loved her so I How could he en but Mr. Haliburton thinks I might as well-tell
dure that anything should come between them. it at once in ray own way.”Shc pause I, and a sober pallor overspread
“ I won’t wrong her and tease her with sus
picions,” he said to himself in tbe depth of the her hu.sbnnd’s face
“ What was coming?” his eyes asked, with
night. “ I’ll just fight my way the best I can
against it. I’ll keep on steady ; perhaps she’ll no faith that it was Anything to lighten his se
cret burden.
see it right by and by.”
Georgie folded and unfolded nervously a slip
Poor fellow ! he did not realize how his own
determination implied the dreary thought that of paper she held—
“ That is for you, John,” and she held it
her heart was turned from him- He raised
My anniversary gift. I
himself on bis arm to look as she slept; and all shyly toward him.
through what followed he retained the expres I have been working for Mr. Haliburton, too,
sion of her pure, calm face, as it pressed tbe this last year. And I have lliilTy guineas here
pillow, whitened by .the moonlight that glinted —the price of the designs 1 have made fur the
the frost on the' window panes, and flooded the —calicoes—”
“ Georgie I ”
room.
“ You have never suspected it ? I did not
She seemed to him colder after this ; and lie
kept silent. He knew that she met Haliburton want you to till 1 knew whether I could suc
at her annt's ; he knew that when she went to ceed.”
John Randall had no voice in whiph to word
the sea-side the ensuing summer, for a week’s
visit to Mrs. Paul Appleton, there he was also. his amazement or his gratitude—gratitude for
He knew that sbq seemed to be living a life his restored faith, which, though his wife did
apart Irum him ; and once—that was when ho not suspect it, was by far her most precious
went to her littlo desk —a present ho had made anniversary gift.
She went on,“ I could always use my pencil
during .their engagement—for a sheet of paper,
and found it locked, and asked her carelessly nimbly, you know, John, and it hud occurred
enough for the key, she flushed and said she to me one day, why I couldn’t do something
witli it for profit. I spoke to Mr. Haliburton,
would get the paper for him.
B it he kept the promise be made himself. and he was so kind—you must thank him,
He kept on, “ fighting his way against it as John—he took so much trouble with my crude
best he could,” hoping, with a sick heart, that attempts, he did so much lo encourage me.
And now 1 am fairly in the way of work. I
ho might see it right by and by.”
'I he months wore away. The second year shall work belter, loi, now that you know of il.
of their marriage was nearly compiet^. John I want lo design for carpels, by and-by, as well
had been very careful—as careful as Georgia, as prints ; that pays so well, a percentage on
herself—that there should be no outward or the sale—”
“ I have my little surprise, also, for you, Mr.
visible sign of misunderstanding or coldness be
tween them. No suspicion had come to any R-indall,” lidded Ste|>hen Haliburton, quietly.
timt the second year of their married life had “ 1 Jiope it, loo, will prove agreeable. The
been less happy than the first. Nor Imd he universal testimony of the mill officials, as to
ever omitted to give her any indulgence within your efficiency and trustiness, makes me feel
that I am not showiog you a proper apprecia
his power.
i
He hud prepared a surprise for her upon the tion, and I desire to give you a somewhat more
coming* aimiversafjr, of tliefr wedding day, a re.sponsible position, with an increase of salapresent of twelve guineas, -his savings during ry.”
The very glory of the heavenfseemed to be
the year.
The anniversary fell upon'Sunday ; and so opening a way to John Randall, out of all his
tlieir littlo cominomoralioii of the day must troubles. “ I am- too happy, Mr. Haliburton,
come on the preceding evening. No allusion to talk much,” he said in his straightforward,
had been made to any celebration by either of manly way. “ I have been depressed lately—
them, but John felt sure, some way that she this removes all cause for ]ow spirits—”
He slopped short. Two big tears rolled down
could not let the day pass without some sign.
For his own part lie had half resolved to at bis cheeks. Stephen Haliburton alone per
tempt some explanation of their estrangeraeitt. ceived what Georgie had never suspected, that
Anything, he thought, would be belter than this her secret had made her husband jealous. He
chilling reserve. With his mind divided be gasped John’s hand.
“ My dear fellow, U is too bad I I feared it
tween anticipation of relief and jealous dread,
he went to the counting house that Saturday a little, once or twice. Of course I could not
night to receive bis money. The cashier looked hint lo Mrs. Randall.”
“ What, John ? What, Mr, Haliburton ? ”
up, with a certain embarrassment at . his ap
“ Nothing, Georgie, that you ever will know.”
proach.
They were alone together, by and by, with
“ Ah, Mr. Randall, the accumulation you
have left in my hands ? To be sure 1 And. their new found happinesi. Ferh tps Georgie
by the way, Mr. Haliburton spoke to me to was equally relieved that there was no more
mention to you that there were to be socue need of mystiflcaiion.
“ What made yon ever think of it, Georgie ? ”
changes made, and, and, but there he is him
her husband asked.
self, sir.”
“ Why, John, it was that day about (he
John Randall turned tfiitb n feelihg akin to
desperation, to meet his employer. It had gooe gloves. I sot myself to considering why you
through him like a thunderbolt, as the'cashier should have all the toil, and I all the indulgecne.
spoke, that ho was to be displaced. Stephen I pundered'how I could make or save some
Haliburton simply said, as John faced him, thing.”
“ I am happier than I ever thought I should,
“ I’ll not detain you now, Mr. Randall. I shall
call this evening to let you know of the change bo again, dear.”
“ Do you know, I have fancied you were
I feel obliged to make.”
unhappy lately, John, because you thought I
And the owner bowed and loft him.
With the money in his nerveless hands, John was longing lor things you could not give mo ?
Randall walked home like a man dazed. He I couM hardly wait for to-night to come, to
was to lose his place 1 For what reason be tell you all.”
“ My darling I ”
found it im^sible to conjecture. But to lose
And he folded his arms about her, and laid
it was to lose reputation, courage, everything.
He had never imagined such a possibility as bis head on ber shoulder; and, in the briglitthat. Tbe money that he carried, he should ness and silence ot the room, with it* odor of
flowers and glow of leaves, they felt their way
not ilare to make a present of it now.
He might have to wait for other employment. through tbe future, safe, confident, out of tbe
It might be needed for their bare, every day reach of any bitter trouble, since they loved
needs, before be got work again. A chill like and trusted one another.

She stepped towards the window. Great
splashing drops were falling upon the flag
stones. The dull November daylight was al
most gone.
Mr. Haliburton rose also.
“ Did you walk ? ” he inquired. Let us lake*
you home. My mother will be going soon.”
The little stir attracted Mrs. Appleton, who,
mo--t of her guests having gone, was devoting
death struck to his soul.
her^iftuMrs. Haliburton.
Mr. Rogers, the defaulting cashier of the bank
Georgie evidently. hud not overlooked the
“ Stay to tea, Georgie,” she suggested. Joihn
at Brunswick, suffers very poor health in tbe
recurrence
of
(heir
wedding
day.
The
cosy
knows you are here—docs he not ? ”
Prison at Tliomiuton. The warden recently
“ Yes; but it is raining. I think I bad bet
ter not stop.”
“ I have been asking Mrs. Randall to take
a seat with us, mother,” interposed Stephen
Haliburton.
” Ab, yes,” said that lady, with contracted
nostrils and prolonged lip again. “ I shall be
happy.”
And then the keen eyes overlooked Georgie
as if to ask if ,tberA^as any just cause why
the Halibdrton carmge, the Haliburton horses,
and it might be, the Haliburton beir, should
traverse the length of Millville, to talte home
this young person who had married one of tbe
Haliburten employees.
Georgie stood unmoved, a little owicerned as
to whether her last dress and fknnet should
walk or ride, not at all ooocemed as to her own
disposaL
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rooms of the littlo cottage all wore nn air of
fb's'tUity---I-£k>me.slender vases held the glean
ings of the flower beds—crysanthemums, blood
red, white and purple, verb.eaas, and scarlet
geraniums.
She came to tbe door that night to meet him,
one ot her “ company ” dresses on, some knots
of velvet fastening her collar, and seemiag to
give a glow and brightness to her white skin.
He took her hand, she raised her face and with
a wild heart bound be kissed her, as he had not
for a year before. She was coming back to
him I Her infatuation, if such it had been, was
at an end. She was bis own once more I And
then, close upon this new jiappiness, came tbe
dreary rcoollpoiion of his lost situation. He
thrust tbe iponey into his pocket. By nod by
he would tdl her all.
“ You won’t mind .waiting sapper for an hour,

OUA TABIiB.
Thk LtfanAur World—filled with choice
rendiiigs rrom (ha best new books, and orUioal reviews-*
will enter upon a new volome with the June mimbor.
It has enrneu a good reputation for its careful and candid
work, nnd U li'utrtilV coinmended for general olrcniatlon
by men prominent In tiM world of letters. The editor
says
During its existence of two years tbs paper has won,
we are vuti) enough to believe, nn enviable reputation.
We wish that we could add that it had received liberal
support, it may be safe to afUrm that the p-tper has ma*
tfriaily improved in the last voar, and to promise that no
otTort shall bo wanting on the part of Its conductor to
continue timt improvement. Oursucoess In a pecuniary
sense, has not been eiicouniging. But there is a siying
that** Kverythiiigcomes to liim who waits." So we pro”
pose to give nnotiier year to our enterprUe, hoping that
this proverb may be verified in our experience.
PubliMied montlily by S. il. Crocker, Boston, at SI a
year; OlBjo with Nlohola & Hall.

The British Quarterly Review for
April has the following nttraoUve bill of fare:—
The Poetry of Matthew Arnold; 'I'lie Modem Kewspa
per: The American Civil War; Pope and his Editors;
Tho Licensing System; Sir Henry Holland's Recnllec*tions; Kldnappl .g in the South Seas; The Conference of
Nonconformists; and thirty pages devoted toconUmpo*
rnry Literature.
The four great English Quarterly Reviews and Black
wood's Monthly nre promptly issued by the l«eonard Scots
Publishing CoinpunVi 37 Walker Street, New York, the
terms of subscription being as follows:—For any one of
the four Reviews, S4 per annum; any two of tbe Reviews, $7; anvthres of the Rjviews, $10; alt four Ro>
views, $13; Bliickwood'a Magazine* $4; Blackwood and
one Review, $7; Blackwood and any two Reviews, $10;
Blackwood and the four Reviews, $16—with large dls*
count to clubs. In all the principal cities aud towns these
works are sold by neriodlcnl dealers.
New volumes of Blackwood's Magazine and the British
Reviews commence with the .Tnnuary numbers. The
posUge on the whole five works is but 66 cents a year.

fat cattle.
licst pair Fat Cattle, four years old and up
wards, 94 I seoond, 2.
Best pair Fat Cattle two years old and up
wards, $3 ; second, 2.
Best Fat Cow, $21 sec^d do., Vol. Reports.

OXEN.
Best pair Working Oxen, five years old and
upwards, $5; second, 3 ; third. Volume Re
ports.
Best pair tour years old, $5 ; second, 3; third,
Vul. Reports.
STEERS.
Best pair steers three years old,!91; aeoand,
2; third, Vol. Report-;.
Be.t pair steers, two years old, 98 ; second,
2 ; third, Vol. Reports.
Best pair steers one year old, 92 ; second,
1third, Vol. Reports.
Best Bteer Calves, 92 ; second, Vd. Reports.
Best trained Steers, by boy—-training to be
shown by dray or cart—93; seojnd, 2 ; third,
1.
DRAWriNG HORSES.

Best pair, 93 i second, 8.
DRAVriNO

oxbM.

•

Best pair Drawing oxen, $9 ; seoond, 8;
third, Vol. Report*.
Best pair under five years old, $4 ; second,
21 third, Voi. Reports.
This committee will be authorised to role off
the ground any driver exercising cruelty or
using profanity while driving, and this rule will
Modenwblt—an illustrated magazine be rigidly enforced.

Die
for fashions and fancy work —fur May 17th, contains
snsKP.
twenty pages of embelllHlimenU of the ^test fashions,
Best flock, ten or more, Fine Wool Sheep,
costumes for old and young, patterns of embroidery, fan*
cy articles, &o-, with full descriptioiii. It uUo contains from one farm, 94 ; second, 2; third. Volume
an elegantly colored fashion plate, separate, nnd 2 sheets
,
of full sized patterns, 22 In number, with specimens of Reports.
Bast flock, ten or more. Coarse Wool Sheep,
cord trimming, initial letters, &o. It must furnish nil that
is needed hi this department.
from one farm, 94 ; second, 2 : third,*Volume
Published by S. l\ Taylor, 816 Broadway, New York,
Reports.
at $3.00 a year; single copies 86 ots.

Cooper’s Leather-Stocking Talks.—
Messrs. D. Appleton & Co., New York, have Issued Fen*
Imore Cooper's ** Deerslayer," being the second volume
of the new illustrated edition of Cooper's " Leather* Stockiug Talcs,*' which wo announced a few weeks ago, on the
appearance of " The Last of the Mohioanl." This edl*
tion of Cooper's novels is handsomely illustrated with
now engravings by F. O. O. Barley, nnd the volumes are
sold at the low price of seventy-five cents. It is the first
time Cooper’s novels have boeu placed before tbe public
ill a style that U both nttmetive, aiid yet at a price to
render them accessible to the great majority of readers.
As time passes, Cooper's splendid pictures of the early
border-life of our country gain value and charm. Every
Amer can should be fmnd ar wttli the scones nnd charac
ters which he depict^, for his works are indivisibly iden
tified with our early history and our primitive forests.
Cooper's novels ougiit to form a part ol the education of
our youth, for they are well calculated to inspire a love
of country and Co encourage a spirit of robust manliness.
Nsrtli Kaanebao Agrunltoral Saoiety.
rKBMiu.u

list fob

i«Ta.

Tbe Trustees of the North Kennebec Agri
cultural Society offer the t'ullowing (iremiumB
tor 1872, /a be paid in fall.

Best thoroughbred Meriuo Buck, 93; seo
ond, 2.
Best thoroughbred Coarse Wool Buck, ^3;
second, 2.
Best six or more Fine Wool Ewe Lambs,
$2; seoond, 1.
Best six or more Coarse Wool Lambs, 92 ;
second, 1.
Best one or more thoroughbreil Merino Buck
-Lambs, 92 ; seoond, 1; third, Vol. of RewrU.
Best one or more thoroughbred Coarse Wool
Buck Lambs, 92; seoond, 1; third. Volume
Reports.
Best ten fat sheep, 94 ; second, 2.
ox TEAMS.
Best Team of Oxen, from one town, sight or
more pairs, 98; second, 6.
Best Team of Ste<.‘rs, from one town, eight
or more pairs, $3 ; second,' 6.
SWINE.

Best Boar, 94 ; second, 2.
’
Best Breeding Sow, 93; lemnd. Volume
FARM I.'UPROVEMENTS.
Reports.
Best Litter of Pig-*, five or more, 92; second,
For the beet experimoiit of Farm Improve
Vol. Reports.
ment.-., S20; second, 10.
- Eiiiried Ibr these premiums must be made
HERDS.
belure tbe loth of June next, and the first exBest herd, not less (ban eight in number, and
iiminulion will be made before the 1st of July. -including at least six breeding animals, from'
The experipieiit is tu continue until tbe autumn any one farm, 920 ; second, 15 i third, 10.
ot 1874, at which time the awards Will be made,
. TROTTIMO HORSES.
and in all probability the premium^' will be
A purse of 923 is offered to stallions,—20 to
trebled in amount. In relation to these premi
ums tlie Secretary of the Board of Agriculture first; 6 to gecond.
A purse of 925 is offered to Mares or Geld
says:—
“ Thu desire of the Board is that the improve ings,—20 to first; 6 to second.
A purse of 915 i* offered to Mares or Geld
ments to he made should be those which are
most needed upon the farm of the person com ings, five years old, which have never trotted a
peting for u premium, whether they pertain to mile in less than three minute^—910 to lint;
buildings, Telices or tillage,'whether to under- 5 to second,
A purse ol 91b is offered to Mares and'Gelddrains, manures, orchards or forests, whether to
reclaiming, waste lands, renovating impover ings under Uve years of age—910 to the flnrt ;
ished lands, re-seeding grass lands damaged by 5 to tbo second.
A purse of 915 and stakes to the fastest gen
drought and grasshoppers, or whatever else U
most wanted to improve the farm. It is fur tleman’s driving-horse driven by oivner,—wag
ther tbe desire of the Board that the premiums on and driver lo weigh not lose than 850
be so offered as to stimulate improvement among pounds.
A purse of 919 for Doubfo Teams—10 to
those ot small means equally with those possess
ing larger means; that is to say, that they be first! 9 to second.
An entrance lee of 10 per oent will be re
offured not lor the greatest amount of improve
ments irrespective of cost, but for tim bighpst quired, and the trotting will be in harness and
degree of skill and judgment manifest^ in according to fashion rules. All horses must be
adapting means to ends, or, in other words, for owned within tbe limits of the Straiety.
the most economical results in proportion to
FLOWING.
the time, laber or money expended in making
For best Plowing with two oxen or itiore,
tbe improvements, or for the greatest results at 94: second, 2.
least cost, a reasonable amount being acoomFor best Plowing with (wo b'orMs or more,
plisbed.’’
94; second, 2.
The following is (he committee appointed:—
CROPS, MANURES, ETO.
Joseph Fercival of Waterville, 0.
Drum
mond, of 'Winslow, and J. 8. Gifford, of FairFor best crop of Winter Whept, (we.nty-flve
field.
bushels to the acre, 99 ; twenty bushels to the
n

HORSES.• tii.
„ .

t"

For best stallion which has been kept one
service season within the limiu of tha society,
$10: second do., 5 ; third, Vol. Reports.
Best Breeding Mare, $5; second do.| 8 ;
third do., Vol. Reports.
Best pair s>f Matched horses, $9 ; second,
Vo!. Reports.
Best Family Horse, $3; second. Volume
Reports.
. .
1'
COLTS.
Best three year old, $8; second, 2; third,
Vol Reports.
Best.two year old, $3 ; second, 2; third ,Vol.
Reports.
Best one yoqy old, $3 ; second, 2 ; third,
VoL Reports.
BULLS.

For best tborougiibred Durham, Hereford,
Devon, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull,
each;
•ecoqil,.VoL Reports.
Best thoroughbred Durham, Hereford, Dev
on, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull, one year old, $8
each: second, Vol. BoMrls.
informed Mrs. Rogers of tha condition of her
BmI tboroughbreOd Durham, Hereford, Devhusband, and she i* now visiting him. Mr. on, Ayrshire, or Jersey. Bull Calf, $2 eaoh;
Rogers is sixty-three years of agd. He dqes second, Vol Reports.
not complain of bis punishment, but thinks it
COWS.
just: still i^ is not improbable, oonsldering his
Best
Dairy
Cow,
of
any breed, $5 ; second,
physical condition, the fact that he gave up ail
I thiid, VoL Reports.
bis property to make restitution to those whom
Beat stock Cow-~-some of her etook to be
he had wronged,' and the affliction of bis fami
ly, that very strong influences will intercede shown as proof of her quaiiflcalions—$5 ; seofor the release of tbe poor aod penitent old ond, 8 ( third, Vol. Reports.
Best three of more cows from one form, $5 ;
man.—[Rockland Press.
second, 8 ; Ibinl, VoL Reitorts.
Gray’s Elegy In a Country Cbiirohyard
Best thoroughbred oow of each breed, 4 yrs.
ooDtains nine hundred and ninety-one words ; old and upwards, $4; second, 2.
oi which eight hundred and twenty-one are
i'ersons entering Dairy Cows will be re
derived from tbe Anglo Saxon ; one hundred quire to furnish' to tbe Committee written
and twenty-five from the Latin ; fifteen from siatemenis-of yield of milk and butter for'some
the French; seven from the Italian; and from ten days, during the preceding year, with the
the Greek twenty-three.
nature of their feed during tbe trial.

'*1-

Best thoroughbred Heifer, of each breed,'
three years obi, $3 j S30tnid, Volume Report*.
Best two year old do., $2 ; second, Vol. Reporis.
Best one year old do., $'2 ; second, Volume
Reports.
Best Grade Heifer, three years oil, 93 $
secon I, Volume Re()ort.s.
Best do., two years old, 92 ; second. Volume
Reports.
Best do, one year old, 92; second. Volume
Reports.
Best thoroughbred Heifer Calf, 91; second,
Volume Reports.
Be.st Grade Heifer Calf, 91} second, Vrfurae Reports.

acre, 2.

^

.r- ■

For best crop of Spring Whist, twenty-five
bushels to the acre, 95; twenty bushels to the
acre, 2.
Best crop of Corn, sixty busliel* per acre,
95: second, 8 ; third, Volume Reports.
Best crop of Burley, forty-five bushels per
acre. $3 ; second, 2; third. Volume Reports.
^st crop of Oats, fifty busliels to the Were,
94; second, 2 ; third. Volume Reports.
Best crop of Beans, half an acre or more, 94;
second, 2; third, Volume Reports.'
Best crop of Pea., half an acre or more, $4 :
second, 2 ; third. Volume Reports.
Best crop of Potatoes, oiie aero or more, two
hundred nnd fifty bushels to the acra, $5 ; sec
ond, 8; third, Volume Reports.
Best crop of Turnips, Carrots or Beets, one
quarter of an aere or more, 931 second, 2;
third. Volume Reports.
Best mixed Crop'i on not Iws thoa one half
acre, 981 seooad, 2.
To entitle any one to a pnaminm oa reops,
full sbitements must be mi^e of tbe mode of
culture, nature and condition of the sAcost of
raising, worth of crop.eloi aud atlMledeartificates from two or more persons will be re
quired as to tbe eorrectness of tbe return.
'These premiums, let il be understood, will be
awarded to the largest erops grown with tbo
best economy.
Best experiment in snviog and maDuflfolur-'
ing Mannre, showing an improvement uptm any i
former method of manuAMturing and saving it,
94 t second, 2 i third. Volume Reports.
Full and definite statomenl*, ooniaining praolical information of value to tto publio, will be
required of those competing for these premi
um*.
aANPLES OP CROPS.
Best samples of Cora, Wheat, Rye, Pus*,
Barley, Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbages, Onions,
Beets, 8 |UHslle^ PumpkiitSi 'Tumutoes, Mekin^.

nnd Cnulifluncr.'’, one voluntia ol llcports ench.
These Entnptes are to be shown at October
Fair.
POCLTRT.

Best lot of Hens, $2 ; second, 1; third, Vol
Reports.
For best flock of lions, ten or more, llmt
shall yield the largest profit for the year, ®3;
second, 2.
Best lot ,of Turkeys, $2 ; second^l ■ third.
Volume Reports.
Best lot of Geese, $2 ; secondi (1; third.
Volume Reports.

‘BJiilmiillf Jlioil.
Kl’ir. MAXHAM,

DAN’I B. WINO,

WATERVII.LK: .. may

17, 1872.

.FARMING OPERATIONS.

For be.st statement of Farming Operations,
showing the amount iafested in land, stock
and tools—the co^i of the saveral crops grown
on the farm nnd what portion of it was for im
provement, and ahff the entire i Btimnted value
of the crops, and iiieome of the farm, $15 ; sec
ond best, 10 ( third, 6.BDTTER, CHEESE AND BREAD.'

Best lot of Butter, twenty pounds or more,
$5 ; second, 3.
Best lot of Cheese, twenty pounds or more,
$2; second, 3.
Best loaf of Brown, White or Barley Bread,
made and preseuted by agi'I unde.'sixteen
years old, $2; second, 1.
Best sample of Maple Sugar, or Maple Syr
up, $1 } second. Volume Reports.
Best sample of Honey, or Apple, Currant or
Cranberry Jelly, $1; second, Vol .ime Reports.
FRUIT.

AGKNTS FOR THK MAIL.
T(it following parflen upp nufclioriittd to rccttlre ntl?o-**lMmi ntii nod Fuhocrip'iona for (he Mail and will do «o al Mie'
same ratea roqulrod at thla office
8. M. PirrSNaiLL & Co, No. 10 State 8t., Boftoo,t..id
37 Park Row , New York.
8. H.Nll.KdiNo. lticolla;6 Bulldlrg, Borton
OKO.P.KOWELL &. CO., No. 40 Hark KoNew York.
T.O< KVANSi lOG Waahingten 8r., BoMon.
(tT^AdrertioerB abroad are referred to ,tbe| Agonfs nanred
above.

Best display of Apples of all kinds, $3 ; sec
ALL LETTERS AND C0MMUNI0.4TI0N8
ond, 2 ; third. Volume Beport.s.
relatiog u> (I er the baalooflior editorial departmente of the
i UiBti or WatBest display of Fall Fruit, $2; second, 1 ; paper should bn addiviiBed to *MAknAM
’“
ailli Mail OrriOR..
third. Volume Reports.
Best display of Plums, $2; second, 1; third,
#Sf“MR. Greeley’s nomination, after a pub
Volume Reports.
Best display of Grapes, $2; second, 1; thiid. lic expericnca.of two weeks, may be supposed to
Volume Rejiorts.
have become a more sober—not a more serious
Best display of Pears, $2 ; second, 1 ; third.
— subject for the conteinphition of political pro
Volume Reports.
phets. At first thouglit the rdpublicnn press
FARM IMPLEMENTS.
seemed
strangely iiiclinsd to indulge in a gener
For best Sward Plow, $2 ; second, Volume
al snicker at the expense of 'llieir long-tried
Repot ts.
Best Harrow or other rmplenrent for pirl- lender, nndjhe name of Gretjluy—for Brp'S'n
verixing the soil. Volume Re|>orts.
was nothing—was in danger of being laughed
Best Seed PImtter, Fan Mill, or Corn Shellout of all respect. The N. Y. Evening Post
er. Volume Reports.
. Best Stump Puller and Rock Liftcr,]$2 ; was wi.-e enough to draw up a summary of very
second. Volume Reports.
tangible reasons why Mr. Greeley was unfit
Best Ox Cart, Horse Cart, Hay Fork.s, Ma for the presidency. Between copying and
nure Forks, Shovels, Hoes,. Axes, Scythes,
(ilugiarislng, most of tlio republican ^papers
Hand Rakes, Wheelbarrows, Hand Carls,
Horse Hoe, or Yokes and Bows, Volume Re have given their readers the benefit of the
Po.-.t’s candor. They have, continued at the
ports.
But exhihitioD of Farm Implements from same lime to sneer, in what may he thouglit by
one Farm, $5 ; second, 3 ; third, 2 ; fourth some a very dubious way, at a scheme wliicli
Voliiroo Reports.
the public generally ^vete previously willing to
LEATHER, AND LEATHER GOODS.
condemn. It remains to be seen whether the
For best taniied Calfskins, Sole and Upper
noisy efforts of a badly assorted list of acknowl
Lealber, $2; second,' Volume Iteports.
Best case of Cowhide Boots, two or more edged demagogues, working outside of all inpairs of Oalf Boots, $1; second, Volume Re gpirntion or sympathy from the masses, can
ports each.
organize a parly that will acquire any power
Best specimen of Ladies’ Winter Boots or
in the coming campaign. Whether the dem
Children's Bools or Shoes for Winter, $1 ; sec
ocrats, at their approaching convention, will ac
ond, Volume Reports.
cept Mr. Greeley, and thus risk the last rag ol
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
For best piece of Fulled Cloth, Wool Flan their venerable party banner, is (a matter of
nel, Cotton Wool do.. Wool Carpeting, Cotton grave doubt. It is thought by many that their
and Woo) do.. Hearth Rug, Wool Shawl, Woo! plan is to stir up all the disaffected republicans
Cape or Bed Quilt, $2 each; second, 1 each.
Best Wool Mittens, Wool Varn, Wool Stock to commit themselves to Greeley, nnd tlien
ing, (or raen. or women, 5.0 cents eaeli; second, make an independent nomination of llieir own
partyjstrfpe. To suppose the old-time demo
25 cents each.
cratic parly are going to rally for Horace
girls’ work.
For best Bed Quill, Plain or Fancy Needle Greeley is as absurd ns to suspect Mr. Greeley
Work, Mending Clothing, or ki.itting Slock- of cither willingness or fitness to accept a noraingii, SI.
iiinlion at their bands. Oil and water—acid
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
and alkali—milk nnd vinegar—any two sub
For best Bouquet of Cut Flowers, $1 ; sec stances in nature, would be less hostile than
ond, 50 cents.
Best display of Millinery from any one shop, these two politicalifrngments.

Death op Hon. Thomas W, Herrick.—
The death of this well known citizen of Walervillo occurred at Eggleston, Va., on the 9th Inst.
He has been spending lhe,.wiulexinthat vicin
ity for the benefit of hie btalih. Starting for
liome, lie was tokm worse after a day’s travel,
nnd died in a few days. While hit family
wore looking lor his immediate return, a tele
gram announced that his body bad been forward
ed to Wnlorville—a letter with details of his
closing hoars arriving next day. On Wednes
day the body was received by llie af'ernoon
express, and his funeral took place from the
family homo on College-st., at 5 o’clock, con
ducted by Walerville lodge of Freemasons.
Mr. Herrick was a graduate of Walorville
College, ill tho class of 1846. Ho studied law
with the late Steplien Stark, whose office and
practice he afterwards purchased. In 1852
lie became onp of the firm of Dunn, Elden &
Co. in hardware business—‘now Arnold &
Mender—selling after several years, and enter
ing ihc firm of G. L. Robinson & Co., in' the
same line of trade, in 1866. In this business
he continued till bisTientli.
Mr. Herrick was 56 years old, and I.
re
sided in Walerville since he entered college in
1843. He held various offices In tewn, being
once on the board of selectmen. In 1857 he
was a member of the State senate. In tho
various relations of life—especially as husband
nnd father, son and brother—ho was faithful
in.a marked degree; while as a business man
and citizen her sustained the character of an
honest and upright man. Though for many
years burdened with poor lioalth, ho was suc
cessful in his business enterprises. He leaves
a wife'and two children, to whom bis loss wil'
be tlie greater for his kind and gentle habits of
domestic life;
Mrs. O. W. Burnham (formerly Miss
Amanda M. Bates, of West Wiiferville, and
well known in our village where she has many
friends) has been engaged by the Senior Class
of Colby University, to sing at the Commence
ment Concert by the Germania Band, July
24(h. Tjie following pnragraph appeared in
the Boston AdoerlUp.r of the lOtli inst.:—
Mrs. O. W. Burnham, a well-known sing
er, formerly of Portland, has just returned from
Europe. Mrs. Buriihara has spent the greater
part of the last two years studying in Florence,
having left Italy for England some three months
ago, nnd devoting herself in London to the
study of Oratorio with the best teachers of sa
cred music. During Mrs. Burnham’s stay in
Italy, she spent much of her time with the
family of Mr. Powers, not making public appearan.e while in Europe, either in concert or
opera. In private circles, however, her voice
was liighly spoken of, and she brings flattering
commendations from her teachers. Mrs. Burn
ham’s residence will be for the pre.sent in West
Waterville, Maine.

May Flowers were never larger, prettier,
more fragrant or more plentiful, than they are
the present season, and every house is odorous
with the awoet smelling treasures borne from
the woods by lads and lassies. A glad time for
the young is the Spring of the year.
A very favorable line is reported for the
new road from L-wislon, and it is tliouglit tliiit
a permanent location will be made in a few
days.

Another brakemnn was knocked senseless,
on tlie E. & N. A. Railroad, on Friday.'while
$ 1. .
;
With nothing but a small card phologrnph pasting a briilgo at Fort Lawrence. He lies
Best display of Fancy Gopds from any ono
shop,'il.
nnd the suggestions of friends to aid lliom, those in a critical condition, says the Bangor Wliig.
display of. Dry Goods from any one i^o ariiets, Mr. C. G. Carlcton and Mias Fan- Who is the next man ?
^
_ _i_. _ .
_ ' I nie Aldcn,
Aldxkn lifivA
have nrr.dtir>nf)
produced nn excellent ful^
Mr. J. F. Merrill has the material fora new
Best display of Hardware and Cutlery from |
sized
porirnTf
brtlie
lafe Dr.’Wilson, painted in house on the lot recently’ purchased by him of
any enq shop, $1.
Bift display of Dentistry, $1.
oil, which is pronounced perfectly satisfactory Mr. Downer, on Church street.
Best display of Insects destruotive to rege- by all who see it. . It is indeed a speaking like
A formidable riot exists among tlie miners
taliou, S3.
ness, and reflects much credit upon those who
in Micliigan, two thousand men being on a
have produced it, while it affords great gralifi
Maine Homcbopatbio Medical Society.
strike, and forbidding anybody' taking their
cation
to the numerous friends of Dr. Wilson,
—This Society held its annual meeting in Auplaces. United State^lroops have been ordered
gosM on Tfauitsdaysind Friday of last week.' It Four of these portraits wilHbe painted, ono of to the scene of action.
was voted “ that in the opinion of the Society which will be placed in the library of Colby
Tuey have a first class sensation in Fiichtfieve sliduld be an immolate publication of a
University.
full and complete llomceopalhic Materia Med
burg, Moss., in the discovery of the body of a
ian, and that suchi a one will meet with the , Ticonio Village Corporation.— At the murdered woman, which has not yet been iden
active eooouragement of this Socisty nnd tlitf'
adjourned meeting, on Monday evening, tho tified, thougli viewed by hundreds.
profession. Dr. Bejl of . Augusta delivered an
address Thursday evening on “ The hcl^s and committee appointed at tlie previous meeting
A Republican Caucus has been called by
hfhdnmces to Ihs' progress and standing of roitorlod a plan for supplyinglMain Street with the Town Committee, to meet at Town Hnll,
Homoeopathy. .The following officers wefo water, which was substantially that adopted by
to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
elects for the ensuing year;—
tho Corporation last fall,bu( never carried into to choose delegates to llie district Convention
President, J. P. Jefibrds of Bangor. Vice
Presidents, Moses Dodge of .Portland, and N. operation, namely, a force pump at tho grist which will meet at Augusta May 21.
G. H. Pul^ifer of WalerTille. Recording Sec- mill with iron pipe leading up to Temple street.
At a meeting of tlie policy holders of the
re.fary, W. E. Payne of Bath. Corresponding There being no authority under the warrant for
Secretary, J. B. Bell of Augusta. Treasurer, adopting this plan, which was thought to be the Waterville Mutual Insurance Company, on
\V. Gallupo ol Bangor.
.
rigiit one, the meeting adjourned without day, Wednesday, it was voted to suspend operations
and close up the busines.s of the company as
Agricultural CosOrESs.—The third ses and r call for a new 'meeting has besn issued,
sion ol this body convenes nt St. Louis,' Mo., which will be found in our columns to-day. soon as practicable.
on Monday, May 27(h, under the auspices of 'falk tho ihattor over carefully, nnd come to
At a meeting of the citizens of South China,
the St. I^uis Agriculiural and Mechanical
held Saturday, tlie following preamble and res
gether
prepared
to
do
the
best
thing,
at
the
Association. Delegates are being appointed
olution were adopted:
in all sections of ll>e country, and the prqti- appointed time.
Whereas, a serions calamity has befallen our
I>ect8 for a' lull attendance ntid an inlerestirig
Mr. N C. French, ono of our village build town, by reason of the almost utter extinefipn
meeting are mok Haltering.
Societies in every department of Agriculture ers. is constructing a house on Mill Street, for of the beautiful village of South China, by the
,
are antitied to send dekgale-t, upon a basis of Mr. A. Crowell, the walls of which—outer and late fire:
Tlierefore, Resolved, that a committee of
one for each fifty of .its member*.
inner—are made of picket stuff, laid flat, and
five be raised to receive subscriptions and apply
‘Tbo Secretary, Mr. Chas. W- Green, of
Jackson, Tenn., will furnish any information nailed together. Tlie house is to be two sto and apportion the same to and among those
desired. We would advise bur local ioclsties ries, ono of which is up, and Mr. French says wlio ’ will make an effort to rebuild or replace
be finds the builiing remarkably stiff and thinks the property burned in the late fire at ^outh
to be reprapcnlsd.
it
an economical mode of building. Tlio parti China, said appropriatioHS to l^e applied to the
A young man. named McDavitt a graduate
accomplisbinent of tliis object.
of the Reform School, went into tlie saloon of tion walls will be plasterod directly upon the
The committee chosen were as follows : Eli
Thomas MoCann in Bangor Salniiday evening pickets, which are laid unevenly, alternating Jones, G. B. Chadwick,' Geo. F. Clark, Ebeiiand made a disturbance, and upon being re half an inch or to; but the outer walls will be eeer Meigs and Edward C. Dudley.
monstrated with by the proprietor be slabbed
A relief subscription has been started in
him hetqeen the fifth and sixth ribs with a lathed upon furring an inch think, to secure a
pocket kijjfe. Tho wound, however, was for space of dead air and fence out the cold. We Washington, D. C., Hon. JdtnSs G. Blaine
tunately not a dangerous one. McDavitt,made shall report further when this house is com contributing one hundred dollars.
his escape and has not been arreeted.
pleted, for the benefit of tho.eo desiring to build.
Mr. James Witheb has sold bis fine span
of
black horses, beautifully matched, to Mr.
A Demaeralh) paper in Kentueky.represents Auono the *' consequential damages "—or
ne-ineoneiderable sniouat.ef the feeling of it* benefits) whicli ?■—of the change of the railroad, Bailey, of Winthrop, for—well, he says over a
party when it says: “ We advise Democrats
thousand dollars.
to'be-qaMt.i" We cannot vote for Grant, nod track in our village, will be an Interruption of
A MEMBER of the M^ical profession, of Lib
horse
trotting
on
College
Street—tlie
lower
it ss -very idistaleful to about for Greeley. Zap
erty, says the Belfast Journal, paid $65 on a
lownudkief dtirtfe. We have wailed long for crossing,shorteniag the track considerably.
a chance." That is itt.nud wbelher ihiey
box by express, and openeH it to find only a
To avoid all embarrassing complications
finally “ shout fur.Greeley ’’ or coma, out with
few pieces of old iron, instead of some of the
n'Straight ticket, their, object will he the same during tlie coming'presidential campaign, Hor
“
queer ” money which he liud ordered from
—^10 secure the escenuency ot Democratic ace Greeley lias witlidrawn from all editorial
Now York. “ A fool nnd his money."
principle. The republican who doesn't per- connection witli the Tribune.
eeive this is oiiiier blind or foulisli.
Waterville Lodoe ol Good Templars, of
Tpn “ Riverside.Bclio,” of Portland, has
To allow the clothing to dry upon you, unless swaUowc*i tlio Good Seed." It ought to bear our village, will vifiH the Lodge nt Nortli Yds*
)>y keeping up a vigorous exercise liiitil you
ealboro’, next Thursday evening,
good (ruit.
sro ibofoughly dried, Is suicidaL

jfcgf T. Buchanan Read, the poet and
The Latest PIiasb of the Treaty Ne
painter, died at the Astor House, New York, gotiations.—Tho substance of the recent
Studies in Poetry and Philosophy. By Saturday niglit, after a severe illness—mala correspondence between tho United States and
<1. C. SImIrp, I’rlnclpsl of tlio United Oollego of Sr, rious fever—which he had contracted in Italy, Great Britain in reference to the Alabama
SnlvalDr and Leaiinril, St Andrews: autliorof" Cul whence he liad come home to die. Among his
claims for eSnsequential damages, is now made
ture nnd Bellglun.*’ Hurd & Houghton, New York:
I most Celebrated pictures arc tho “■ Lost Pleiad,” public. Our government has steadlij adhered
riie Riverside I’ress, Cnmbridge.
Principal Sliairp's previous work lias prepared, renders the “ Water Sprite,” and “ Longfellow’s Chil to its case as laid before tbs Geneva comraisto like tills new book, which is in the seme general line
oT thought. He his given his book a modest title; reiilly dren.” But his fame rests cliiefly upon his sion, even when Mr. Gladstone has threatened
it is a discriminating and liearty criticism of the life and poem^ His first collection was published in to withdraw in consequence of this persistence.
genius of Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Koblo. He takes ;1847“; and since that time he has published Finding that our government, while firm on
each of tliese centres of English thought and expression,
analyses their work, and determines the influence whicli poems ianumorable, among the most celebrated that point, was desirous of having a settlement
tliey lind and still have on English literature. Mr. Shairp’s of which were, “Tho New Pastoral,” “Tho of the principle on which tliose claims are based,
life has been spent with these men or their immediate
friends ntid disciples, so tiint his skelclies have n strong ! Wagoher of tho Alleghanies,” in which were nnd was willing to settle them in aecordhnee
personni inlereet, and will give plensure to all those who ■ many eloquent passages of blended poetical with the views held by the British government,
enjoy browsing In literary pastures. The strong sense of jbeauly and strength, and “ Sheridan's Ride,” Mr. Gladstone proposes a new article to tlio
tills Scotch writer is ndmtrably coupled with a retlncmeiitof reeling'and quickness of sympathy, so that his ' probably his most celobrated production, which Washington Treaty, by which a settlement of
hooks ore enjoyable by nil intelligent readers, nnd lire not , look iu America the place formerly occupied ilmt principle will be effected, and thbse claims,
tlio product of n narrow scliool ol tliouglit witli ii imrrosv I by llie “ Charge of the Light Brigade.” Mr. with the consent of the Senate, withdrawn from
range of interest.
•
I'or sale in Itoston by Nichols & Hall; in Wntervillo ; Read’s life has been one of the must severe the Geneva commission. ' The responsibility
by C. K. Miitliews.
I menial labor, and the popularity he ha.s acquired is therefore thrown where it belongs, upon that
The Household, devoted to the interests I is fully deserved. As -i poet we venture to branch of tlie government whiclr has a voice in
of tiio American liousewife, is tlio title of a very liaiid- j say ho is scarcely excelled in Iiis peculiar posi- treaty-making, and while tho President still"
Bomo niontlily of tweiity-foiir pages, filled witli a great
variety of excellent resiling, of special interest nnd value 1 lion by any living aulhor of America. He has asserts that under the treaty those claims were
to Indies. It can be safely commended for general circu much of. the polisli of Longfellow, with more pnoperiy presented, tliey will be withdrawn, if
lation.
energy, and in purity re.sembles Bryant. In the Senate by a favorable vote upon the new
Piihlished by Ueo. E. Crowell, Brnttleboro’, \'t, nt $1deed, he holds a peculiar place in American lit clause of the treaty gives its consent.
per year.
erature that his death leaves wholly vacant.
Geo. Wm. Curtis’s Opinion ob Horace
A'New Book by a well known author, A French critic says : One finds in him n very
Greeley.—Harper’s Weekly contains an arti
remarkable
poetical
sensibility
and
natural
ele
“ Roughing It,” by Mark Twain —All who
gance of expression. His .works, indeed, have cle from the pen of George 'Whi. Curtis, giving
followed Mr. Clemens in tlie pages of his last been received with ns great favor abroad as at reasons why Horace- Greeley should not be
book, “ The Innocents Abroad,” found a source homo, and the news of his death will be received p resident of the United Stales. Mr. Curtis
of great enjoyment in his original and vivid do with as much sadness in Europe as in his own thinks Mr. Greeley undi.ubtedly has elements
of strength, but he is not a strong candidatecountry,
scriplioiis of countries and customs. Every
His name does not suggest to the country eith
Senrsmont, May Sd, T872.
reader of the “ Innocents,” we are sure, will bo
er of the two great executive qualitios—discre
Dear 'Mail, • • • • * Searsmont tion and decision—required. Bred in the
quite ready to embark’ with him upon another
villnge is ten iniies from the city of Belfast,
pleasure trip tlirough our own land, wherein ho in a Southwesterly direction. It, like many of school of Henry Clay, whose memory he pious
ly reveres, ho is naturally timid and a comprom
treats of a period and of scenes full of interest, our small country villages, has evidently seen ise. He has the credulity which belongs to
which, tliough often described, have never been days of greater material prosperity. 'I’lie vil certain simplicity of nature, and wliioh destroys
fully recorded by an eye-witness and participa lage is quite respectable in size, there being all sound judgment of persons. His sympathies
tor. It records facts and statistics relating to four stores where dry goods and groceries are are limited, his prejudices deep nnd strong. He
sold, two blacksmith shops, a hotel, the car
an eventful period in our history, and it will riage manufactory of Mr. James Barker,—wlio has been always a politician, and of an unsuc
cessful type. He has a personal honesty, yet
wortliily fill a place on the historical shelf of by the way gets up some nice looking carriages, he is not tree of suspicion of personal grievance,
the liiirary hitherto void. Brimfull of humor, —two churches, Baptist and Methodist, and for he undoubtedly considered himself betrayed '
running over with smile-persuading and laugh quite a collection of dwelling houses. The St. by tlie action of the New York Republican Con
George’s river runs directly through ihS village, vention in 1870, and it is plain he has felt llnr
ter f'orcing incidents and ideas, the characteris
on which, in addition to the places of hnsiness want of wlmt is called influence with the ad
tic cheerlulness of the author pervades every above mentioned, is a .saw-mill, a stave-mill, ministration, and although personal feeling in
line. To all we would say — buy the bo5k a grist mill, and tho cloth-dressing ostablish- politics is not a tiling which a man readily ad
carry it borne, learn from it, do good with i , ment of Hiram AVing. These belong to the mits, such motives may sometimes be properly
village proper. Further up the stream, about inferred in a public career. The convention
read it to your family'and your friends
threefourths of a mile from the village, is an that nominated him must be supposed to accept
And make ell laugh
other saw-mill, a slave-mill, and the tannery of him, ns a candidate who represents its princi
Who never laughed before^
And those who nlwaTS laugh,
Muzzy & IIox, who, we believe curry on quite ples. Mr. Horace While, for instance, as
Make laugh the more.
a business.' Besides the river mentioned above, chairman signs tlie report upon the platform.
■We understand that O. D. Crockett is in ore several smaller streams, on which are mills
Mr. Wliite, is first of all a free trader. The
town for a few days, taking orders for the work. of different kinds.
question at issue is one ot administration, of
On one of these Messrs. Woodcock and sound policy of government and he invites pit
Decoration Day.—We are requested to Robbins do quite a business in the manufacture good citizens to vote for tho arch protectionist.
give ncNice that a meetinr^ of those iaterested of furniture and coffins.
The platform virtually denounces the Ku-Klbx
There is a .smaller village in town, called legislation, but that policy has no stancher ad
will be held in tho town Hall, next Monday
North Searsmont, which is quite an enterpris vocate than Mr. Gre'eley. It would also purge
evening, at half-past seven o’clock, to arrangeing little place. There are two stores, two or politics of polilicinns, a difficulty tusk ; but Mr.
for an appropria e observance of Decoration three mills, and the carriage manufactory of Greeley is peculiarily a politician. Mr. Curtis
Day in Waterville. We hope to see a full at the Cooper firo=., in which I am informed are concludes bis article in the forcible language;
employed eight or ten men.
tendance.
“ If there is one quality which is indispensable
There are ten stave mills in llie toWn, which in a President, it is sound judgment. If there
Considerable interest has been awakened out up large quantities of spruce, fir, &c., into is one public man who is totally destitute of it,
in favor of the new temperance movement at staves, which are used for making lime cn'sks it is Horace Greeley. A certain kindly feeling
witli which lie is regarded will hot blind the
the West Village, and though there would for the Camden and Rockland markets.
A farmer who has not a cooper-shop seems country to his natural unfitness to the office to
seem.to be but little material for a reform club
an exception to the general rule, and the which he has been nominated."
among that temperate population, one has been time not absolutely required to carry on the
formed of which we believe A. Winslow, Esq., farm is devoted to cask making. Great num
Carlton P. Emery, formerly of Industry in
is President, and interesting meetings are' held bers of casks are thus manufacTured annually, tliis Slate, was killed in a billiard hall nt
and when the sledding is good, loads of them Beatrice, Neb., on the 27ih of November last, ,
frequently.
may be seen every day moving J'rom all direc by a blow from a cue in the hands of ono Is
They had another rousing temperance meet tions toward the markets. This business is so rael Blyilie. Blythe has recently received his
ing in Bangor on Monday evening with large general that it forms quite nn important branch trial for the murder and was sentenced to eight
additions to the numbers of the reform club at of industry in this vicinity. Its effects are years imprisonment in the .Statq Penitentiary.
plainly seen on the treeless hills that have been
the close.
The Evangelist of New York hns an article
stripped ol their forest covering to furnish ma
by Rev. Henry M. Fit^i<I'uniting spacial atten
Our National Dish is baked beans ; and terial for this bustnuss.
The country around here is very broken. tion to a serious defect in Horace Greeley’s
tvlieii this is flanked by a loaf of brown bread
Ranges
of high, rocky hills stretch away as far cliaracter. Mr. Greeley has not enough sta
and followed by a genuine old fashioned Indian
ns the eye can reach, and between them is a bility. No eooner would lie be established in
pudding, the citadel of a Yankee’s heart is car
great deal of low boggy land, .covered, to a power than there would spring up under his
ried. Our neighbor G. H. Matthews, furnishes great extent, with alders and Otlier won bless nose a kitchen cabinet that would manipulate
all liiree of these valuable adjuncts of a good growth ; ihoirgh tliere are some meadows that things for their own purposes, without a sus
picion even entering his honest soul.
jneal ill perfection, with many other appetizing yield largo crops of hay yearly. The upland
appears
to
be
hard
and
rocky
throughout
near
The Kennebec Journal says: “In reference
commodities. See his advertisement.
ly the whole town. From what I have been to the sen-sniioiml ' rumors conoeriiing the
Wk learn from tlie Chronicle that Mr. able to observe, since the snow left, I conclude Sprague property, we are ngaiii ii'utliorized lo
Charles Rowell, a graduate ol Colby, class of that farming, with but few exceptions, is up-hill state that the coltnn mill in Augusta is in full
'69, is to fleliver'the hddfeS at Kcbdairs Mills work in Senrsmont. Too much time must be oper.'flion* and Tnaking more’"goods than,ever
on Memorial day, Sunday, June 2d, at 4 o’clock devoted to digging rocks and building stone before. The new mill will'be pul in operation
walls. I don’t wonder that nearly every far as soon as the machinery can be got ready;
P. M.
mer wants to do a “ little coopering,” as they and when in operation will add from 300 to
400 to our working population.”
J. B. Bradbury, Esq., of our village, lias say, to bring in a “ little change.”
Quantabacook pond, situated in the North
been appointed Secretary of the Bangor Mu
The AYhig says that the Land Agent sold
part of the town, is a fine sheet of water some
tual Fire Insurance Co. He has admirable three miles long, and from three-fourtlis of a by auction recently the property seized from
T. . ,
.
.. iitleged Ire.spass ' upon public lands, but tbo
qualifications for tho office, nnd will no doubt mile, to a mile in width,
t*f it
‘ property was immediately replevined by the
a
popular
summer
resort
toil
many
ot
ttie
pep
discharge its duties to the complete satisfaction
oif many o
e pepdefeedants, nnd returned to persons
pie of Belfast, who, becoming tired of the
of^all concerned.
from whom it was seized. A, quantity of pork,
whirl of life and the rush of business in tlie
flour and molasses was offered :for sale, but
Rev. E. N. Smith will preach in the Con metropolis, seek for a few days of quiej or found no bidder. That, together with a quantity
sporting in tlie country. Many of the “ city
gregational Church in this village, next Sab
of oafs, will be pgain offered for sale atisome
folk ’’ find it most convenient to visit the pond
future day.
bath afternoon.
on the Sabbath, and if men are not responsible
We were greatly amus'ed this morning al it
Of course it was “ somebody’s blunder ” for their acts, we fear that old Q<inntabacook colloquy between two prominent Republicans
will have a great deal of Sabbatli breaking Jo
tlmt reflected upon Messrs. Lee & Shepard an
answer for. Some Belfast parties intend to on Chapel street: “ Well, Jones, (bis nomins; >
apparent variation from the right way of dis put a little steamer onto the pond tlie coming (ion of Greeley is one of the most laugbabls
tributing advertising matter. We supposed it summer for the accommodation of pleasure par incidents of.the age. Easily defeated-^Don’t
you think so? ” “I don’t know,” responded
would be all rigiit but we wanted to see it. ties. But I am already too lengtliy, so 1 will
the other slowly y “ I feel like tbo man who of
lay
down
my
pen.
H.
We put our explanation against llieirs, and
fered lo bet his horse’s speed against anything
'^he immojrtfll Hooter occagionalty jraila, and that, carried four legs. 'When the day cai^ a
trust that both are satisfactory.
why shouldn’t Father Sticknay of the' Pre.sque man appeared with an ox, saddled and brioled,
Mr. T. j. Embry, of our village, (whose Isle iSunrite be sometimes caught napping.^ ready for the race. The owner of the hone
reputation as a builder of dams, wliafves, and Recently he spoke of “ one of tlie Inst feath looked bewildered, and finally declined the
other similar work is well known) hns just com ers in the chain of testimony’^whicli slightly race. ‘ Why didn’t you run with the ox ?’ asked
a bystander. * Well, to (ell the truth,’ said he
pleted the difficult joU of repairing the dam of mixes the metaphori
‘ 1 didn’t know what the ox might do
fNeir
Heath & Crosby, at Benton, with the. water
Haven Register.
The Woman’s Medical College of
quite high in the river. The mills are now
They are building a shoe factory in Bslfast.
Pennsylvania, held its tweniieth annual com
running.
__
___
mencement March 15tli, and among the gradu
Insuranoea
In Oidtown, last Sabbath evening, the prayer
ates who received the degree of Doctor of Med
meetings at the Baptist and Congregational'
S A. r B 07 xicine was Eliza M. Babb, of Eastport, Me.
churclies were omitted, and instead a union
The 23d annual session of this insiilutioa will
T. BOOTHBY, Insurance Agent,
leave tC pNWashington Temperance meeting was held in
t. sent the fallowing statsmeotnf the iDsaHiBoe Cotnopen on the 3d of October next, and tlie cor panlee
i rep;
represented .by hint, tb the pnbllo, after psyittf
the Town Hall. Francis Murphy was present
porators and faculty- announce an increase of all Liabilities by the Chioego Fin. "
and addressed the meeting, and at the close
tlieir facilities for extended medioal education,
North. British and Heroantile Ins. Co.
persons signed the pledge.
with widening clinical advantages. A limited
London, Assets, (Gold), SU,004,000.
Just notice tlie changes in the assets of the number of beneficiary students: ate admitted.
Home, New thirk.
'
OUR TABLE.

L

several Insurance Companies of L. T. Booth*
An immense fire is reported a( Yaddo, Japan.
by’s agency. Mr. B. is doing a very large busi A space two by throe miles has been burned
ness, with a list of the most reliable compan over, nn immense amount of property destroyed,
ies.
and 80,000 persons rendered homeless.
The location of the Maine Central Railroad
dp The following oflScers have been installed
sliops is yet in a glorious state of uncertainty.
by Supt. E, R. Drummond, for Waterville Sec
Ballabd'8 Orchestra of Lswiston, will tion of Cold Water Templars:
W. 0. .T., Annie F. Bartlett; V. T., Annte J. Qetohell;
furnish music for the Commencement exercises
See., Temrale C. Wllllarae; ^Seo., Mellie Maxwell;
at Kent’s Hill, the first week in June. They Ch.,J. Everett'Ii'owne; F. Seo.,®nnte Low; A. F. Soo.,
E. Albert Eetee; K. H. S., Fannie Otis; L. H. S.. H.
will also give a concert.
Florence Robinson; M., Minnie Haynes; A. M., FrAiik
Shaw; I. Q., Frank E. Foul; 0. G., Willie Fowler;
Among the patents issued Inst week was one K.
W. l>. 0. T., Perley Leslie.
to Thomas B. Brown, of Fairfield, for Pulley
Evening meetings 71-2 o’clock. Last Mon
BIo^.
day evening of eacli month at Tempernnoo
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Asset, .S4,672,000.

cids
Ihs
juris

Andes, Oinoinnati

J

AeieU, $1,101,000.

Horn

Fhoonix Fire Insnraaoe Co.
or Hartford,

Assets, $1,003,881 87

Springfield Fire and M. Ini. Co.
Assets, $1,056,108 76.'

Union, of Ban|for

entr
feet

Ittuti

Ti.’’
Thai

sttn

1. An

Assets, $6*0,701.87.

he It
then

National lusnranoe Company, Bangor-

Uoi
of uu

Assetta $*40,669 78.

Bay State Il^^ranoe Co,

■Of Worcester,

' Aesete,

$8*0,378 0#.^

We shall give o«p beat services to the proteotlOT ^
Tho alumni of^ Colby University will hold Hail. Meltitu* each Saturday nfternopn, at 3
"" patrons, apd.trpeVN* ghajt. receive .,tbplr ayotlB»*“
tlieir annual fesiival at Young's Hqtel in Boa- o’clock, except the Saturdays preceding andj “"J,
Ion on the 24tb,at 6 F. M. Ladies are invited.' following the evening meeting^

•r.

Is
pisui
indie
day,
print

®’i)e
The onlyascientific, rational and successful
mode of treating Catarrh in the head, that has
been devised, consists in applying Dr. Sage's
lUDBPBNDSKT pAMILT NbWBPAMR, DEVOTKD
Catarrh Remedy with. Dr. Pierce’s Nasal
TO THE Support op the Unioh.
Douche (the only method of reaching the up
per chambers of the nose) and takng Dr.
Publ!«hed on Kriday by
j^a:szi3:aixic.
*e wiiTca-,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery as QoniliPditora and Froprlatora.
tutional treatment. To this thorough course of
il Phcnix Stock................... Main-Slreel, Waterville.
treatment the disease yields as surely as fire is
DAK'I. R. WlHO.
extinguished by water. The Douche and two
Era - MiuAM.
medicines for $2 by all druggists.
691.
TBRMB.
T
he
wife
of
Prince
Pierre
NapolTOn
Bona
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
parte, the assassin of Victor Noir, has^^opened a
BI>ai.R COPIPA FIVE CENTS.
rpT-No paper disoontlnubd until all arronrnpee ^ are millinery shop in London in order t"b earn an
^ paid, except at the option of the publlBhers.
honest living, now that the - revolution has
swept away their property. The Prince meets
prices of advertising in the mail.
For one«quare,(onelnohontheoolanin)3weekB, ,
«1.50 these reverses of fortune with maply resigna
1.6(1 tion, and so long as his wife’s business pays
one square, three monthfl,
6.00
one square, six months,
10.00 household expenses does not propose to go to
one square, one year.
12,00 work himself.
For one fourth column,three months,
20.00
ono-lourthcolumn,six months,
86 00
One of the sliareholclers of the N. Y. 7Vi6one foutth, one year,
20.00
For one-half column, throe months,
36.00 Mne, Mr. C. E. Wilbour, was one of' Tweed's
one-half cblurnn,six months,
66.00 right hand men in the Ring, and is now skulkone-halfoolumn,one year.
860)0
For one column,three months,
66 00 ' ing to avoid arrest.
The T'ribitnc folks would
one column,six mouths,
126.00
Sp«rsln'oltoos’,”25 pero'ont. higher; Beading matter no- like to buy out his one share, but be has plenty
of looney calt'ed down, a million or so, and won't
rloes 15cents aline
sell.
Wtolesale Prices Current.
REPDBLibAN Convention.—Tho Republi'
cans
of tb« Third Congressional District o
. Bangor.
WatgrviUe. . .Boston...
Maine will meet in Convention at Granite Hall,
k oo(a;o 00
00® OTO AugiiBtAi next Tuesday, May 21st, at twelve
Apples, bbl.
00(5)6 00
11® 12 o'clock, M., for the purpose of nominating can
•■10® 15
00® 3 76
s'l0@ 4 00
BeanB, bnehel, 3 M@ 4 00
26®
85 didates for Representative to Forty-third Con
26@ 35
80
Butter,................
12® 17 gress, and for elector of President and Vice
16@.il 17
17
Cheese,.................
88® 95 Pre.°ident.' Also to select (wo delegates to the
60® 80
100
00® 68
60® 65
65
.............
45®
> 50 National Republican Convention, (o be lield at
55®
58
40
Potatoes.............. 00@
18® 20 Philadelpliia on Wednesday, June . 5th, 1872
10
18
18
Eggs.................
7®
»
8
Round Hog..........
and two alternate delegates to the same con
vention.
Waterville

NEW

The Cause of Temfebance finds some of Its most
insldions and dangerous foes in the many so-called " ton
ics ” and “ appotlxers,” made of cheap whiskey and
refuse liquors, finished up to salt depraved appetites, un
der the name of medicines. - De. Waukeb b Califor
nia Vinegar Bitters are none of these. They are not a
beverage, but a genuine medicine, purely vegetable, pre
pared from Callfomia herbs by a regular physician. For
all diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bladder, skin
and blood, they are an infallible and unrivalled,remedy.
4w45.

Ten T>er Cent. .Net.
TheiowA Loan A>DT»ust Comvari will l®rvet
on
flrst*c!as8 KesI Ketate,alien per eeni IiiteretL net, Payable
Mtnl-sBMUiiny I n New York, and vlll guarantee the colleetlon
of all leant made through Itt agency. All rharget psidbv the
borrower. New York aod New BafUnd rer^runceSjand vo-H
parlleulatt. Mat on application. 8amokl MiaaiLt (UteQov.
eroor of Iowa), Pretldent. Addrett JAMBS B ilBlRTWBLL, fleo'y, Drawer IB7| Det Molars, Iowa.

GUnghains,
G-oods,
Linens,
Cambrics,

BOUND &
JJEUE you li.ivo a salve combining soothing and
hcnllntr properties, with no dangomua ingredlent. A rcinrtly nt han<l for tho man\* nnina and
nrhcK, wtninds iiiiil hnilsps to which ficen Is heir.
Is nntre easily applied than many other romrdics,
never pnidurfm.' a had cflVcl, but always relieving
pain, however severe.
Ills prepared by Minn Sratnjrr, who has used it
in lier own extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty >'cars, with great sutecss.
Tho principal tllst^asos for which this salve Is rec
ommended are. ChUhhthin.
PtUn,
Scrofultt, 0/(1 I'/i fj't,
/i/intm.
/Vrer e^oyrs. /‘V/out, P/wp/cs. Prynlpf/ns, Nors
/.7/r^. J/iU'firy's /h h. />rcf/nens. EoHn ///Mg'irornii,
CoruKy ItiU'n nf Innfvtn, Canvrrnt Tootlmvh*, AVirnoAc, SoVf Xipplcs, J/a/ity/tii, f'tro/Ir7i I/rfaitSy
Jlr/t. Scii/tl //(•(III, Tfct/iiuff, V/idtipcd Ilttndi,
i'ntn, nruiHcHy
Cnn/crd Lips^ and
Soi'cn on ('/illi/rm
It never iidU to euro Ulicumalism If properly
n])j)ired. Huh it on well with thu liatid three limes
a (lay. In several eases it Ims cured pnisied limbs.
For Pi/ftt It lias been discorered (o be n sure rem
edy. IVrsons that liavo been ndlletcd fer yenrs
have been relieved by a fi’W applioations. For-A’rpnipfhtn It workVwonders, nilayinu tbe liiflannnntlon
and (pileting the patient. For ('hopprd
It
innlue.es »i eure innnedlatoly. I.et thoso with Soil
ihfum obtain this Bal\e. and apply it A'ceiy, and
iitey will thnl it l.ivaln.itile. It Is good in cases of
Scro/tila iiml Tuinont. O^nerrs have been ctired
with It. Tlie best Halve ever Invented for StrbUrn
/h'Cnst and Sor^ Xipp/fn. No wav Inltirlmis, but
Hire to jUlbrd relief. Nojv or
Aj/ev—Knb it
on tbe Ibis getttly. once or twice a day. Cures deaf
ness byipiUtlu..' in tlie ears on a pi«*ee of eolton.
For Ft'/onn Ibis is stiperior to nnytldiitf kttown.
For Piutplrn lids m*t.s HUe n charm. For Jiurttn
and Sfti/ds, apply tbo Rdvc at once and It gives
immediate rclic-r. For ,(Hd Norcs, apply oiicu a
dav.
Fort lIon'»K‘t and Cattij:.—For Sores or
Bruises on Horses nr Cattle tills Halve is liivnluablu,
and has nsinni«bing efTert In curing scrutelioa on
liorscs. This Halve has worked its own way Into
notoriety, and Is a safe and etiYc remedy for all thu
nbovo nilinunts.

A LARGE STOCK 01
WOOLENS

TOR
Boj’s

Wear,

LOW PRIOES.

It.

Iff z: w

FIRM!
GOODS

!

JPills,
0. n. REDINUTON,h vlog sold to^HARTIN BLAT8DBLL
aninteieatlnhiibotlneM; tbeflrmunl erthe name of

BEDIN&TON & BLAISDELL,

pOSTITENBSS, JanodkeDyspepsia, Indigestioo,.
Dysentery,Konl Stomach, Er;sip
•las, Ueatlaohe, Plies, Rheamatlsm
Kmptions and Skin Dlseatee, Bll *
loasness Live: CompUinC.Dn^sy’
Tetter, Tumors sad SVt Kbeum
Words, Gout, Neuralgia,as a Din*
ner Pill,and Purifying the Blood.'
aie tbe moat eongenial pargatlre,
yet perfected. Their of loots
abandantiy show bow rnuoh they
exoell all other Pills, ahey are
safe and pteasant to take,but ^werful to cure. They purge out the
foul humors of tbe blood: they stimulste the sluggish or
disordered oiwan Into aetion, and they impart health aod tone
to the whole being. They cure not only tbo orery day, com
plaints cflevery body, bntlfennldable and dangerous dlseatBS
Most eminent clergymen,I most eUlful physicians, and out
best oitiierntwendoertifloatesofcnresperformSa and of great
bsneflts they have derived from these Pills. They are the
•afest and best rhyrio for children, beoauee mild as well so
effeetnal. ' Being sugar coated, they are easy to'take; and
eiog purely yegetable, they are entirely barmiMS.
84>

Lovbliress on thb Increase.—a marked Jnor^e
of femald loTellness Is the eye*dol!ehtIng result of the ir
mensa popularity which Hagan’s Magnolia'Balm nasx
tained among the ladles of Amerloa* Complexions radi
PRBPAR D BY
ant with snowy purity and tinged with the roseate hue
of health are commonly met witj whenever It Is nsed.
Dr. J. d. AYER & 00., LowaU, Van..
For the sallow and unwholesome appearance of the face
and neck, which utterly conntarhalances the effect ofnny
Practical and Analytical Chtnut$.
personal attraotioo the owner may possess, it eubstUates
that clear, pearl-llke complexion which Is such h tran- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVBRYWHERE.
1 2w
scendant oharm io woman, and renders the rougheu skin
as soft as Genea Velvet. No one is more astonished ih*'**
MALUS
the person using It at the marvelous transformation which
It effects In these particulars.
VEIETUIESICIIMI
A young lady has been found who, Instead of having
pupil In her eye, has a handsome young schoolmaster

HAIR
BENEWEB.

"Good Bye Sweet Heart.

Funiture,

Carpet,

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN
Business, at the OLD STAND of 0. H. RBDINGTON

Hoping by honorable dealing and close attention to bus! ness
and by keeping constantly on handamnchlacget atook than
Is kept in town, to receive tbe patronage of those wanting
goods in our Hue. We Invite attention (o.our stock of

NEW CABPETISO,

of every descriptioD, Parlor Suites. Chamber Sets. Walnut, Asb
and PUe, got up In the latest Styles, Sofas. Lounges, Bed
Steads, Cane and WoodSeat Ohairsj OSoe Chairs, and every
thing ever keptin the best Furniture Stores.

Isaworkwhieh the reading publh have been waiting for
with avllity; ail sorts and conhltlona of men welcome it
heartily, ns a book to be lead 8C110LAKS, THK OLKiifiY’’
TKK PRK.''S. at)d Till''' PKOFI.F, rasd it ONgerl), enjoy it
thoroughly,prabe It sincerely.
IT SZSIalsS!

LAIRDS

KEEP YOUR . HOUSE COOL

mm

isiij:.ioirs OF Aoacs
On Ten Vraro' 4’rrdll, •( • Per rent iMerest.
f o part nffrincfpn] duo for two years, and thenoe only oneninth yearly till paid io full.
Prod'TlB will pay tor land and improwecneQla wUhln the
limit of this generous or«dit.
Belt er terms were never offsred, are not Aow, and prob
ably orVvr will be.
i
CIKCUbAU8 giving full particulars are suijpUed gratis:
nay wishing to Induce others to emigrate with thsm . or to
form a colony, are invited to ask for allthey want to distrib
ute.
Apply to OKH. R. IIADRIk, Land Commissioner.
For Iowa
IliirllMgiuii, t..wa
And for NebraStfa I.snds.ac l.fiirbtn, IVrb.
FREE HOKES I
CHEAP FARMS ]
OR THB URI OP TRB
USIOK

PACIFIC BAILBOAB.

A lARD QBART Of
000,00 0
AOPiEa
IR THB
DBSI FARMING AND MINSRAL LANDS iN .MAIRlOA.
1 a

3.000.000

Acrhs

in

Nebraska

.

»:ARTS

BIU0U|»DY8|ie^Ve

TKE eowSK'ic ■

*»*'i^REFUItDED.3S'-»e
K E %V A K D
For any ease of Blind, Rleeding
Itching or Operated PIlea
(hat Da Rt|io’a Pilb Rmanr
, ,
„„
. fail* to care. It Is prepare i
expressly to eure the Piles, and ootkinz else. Sold bv eld
Druggists. Price, bIW.
*
o uuyei,

$1,000
CUBE

CABINET
I
I

MUjltltud.'S of (hem suffer, llrger and die bmanseof Pin
U'orma. The'^tily known r^'Ciedy for tbe>-e most tioublesome and dangerous of mU worms in children or adults, Is l»r.
t;onld'a Pill Worm **ynij». Purely vsgetible> sure death
(0 all worms; a valuable catbsrtio, and beneficial to hsaltli.
Warranted.
QSO. 0. GOODWIN & OO. Boston.

that

COLD.

Do not raff.r jour Liid,^ tu-b.come dlieiMit bj, ullovlng
■ I.’OI.O (0 boeome Mlrd) ThouMnd. hire d^ii ('(MuMut*
DMtbi-Th* Tiotlm. 01 Con.um ption—bj ce^fritlag a VoU,

ORGANS

The Masor flr Hamliw Oboaw Co, respectfully aunoonee
the Introduction of improvements of mnehmore than ordinary
interest. Tbe-e arc
ItFbD AdiD PIPK f'AO'NBr OflG-ANS
belog the only snecessful combination of RBAL'PIPKB with
ret da ever made;
TRAiVSPOSINU KKV BOABD,
which can be instantly moved to the right or lefi, changing
the pitch, or transposing the key. For drawings and descrip
tIoDs, SCO Clr nr
NKW AAH Kt.hGANr 8TYI.FM OF
DOUHLK HFKD JIADINffr OIIGAAF,
at8l40,<lS2 and-•125 each. Conaldsring Capacity, Rfe
gance. and thorough KzeelleDoeof Horkmeoiblp, these are
______
offered.
cheaper than
eny -efore
bef
^
*
The Vasom ft llAMLiN
.IN orgai
Organs are aoknowledged DK8T. nd
fiom ex(|[w||||lnBry iMCilllirs the Company oan afford, and
now uuderiVfo to sell at prlqga f hlch render (beu^
A(AlidUjMII'.luSAaLY CjUtliRlftUr..
Poor ootavb oroans gftO each; rivi ootavi oroans tKXi; f 126
aod upvardk. With three seta 'rseds lilfiO apd upwards,
Forty styles, up lo $1600 ranh.
‘
New iltusTaATSD PAVAtoauw^ and TssTrunwiii* CiycviAR
with opinions of MOUU THAN ONB THOUSAND' MU81
------- 8, isttfree.
CIANI
- MASOW * HAMIIV ORGAY fO,
606 Broadway. N. Y.
154 Treroont 8t.,Coiton._______

PoiiTADLh Soda Eounpains.
*40, 850, *75, nnd *100.
P\IB4PLfj<AI]l
SiiiPUED Ready Foii U.Bf
B.nurAOTnaiP bt .
J. W. CIlAl*l!iAN & CO., Madi.con, .Jnd.
QpOB.

DVlffOS

SKMp FOR OIRCm.AR.
r-rT'r—r—-V-+
BROAD STATRIWENT.
THE OABHART I'/lTENT
TWO-HOBSE PULVEBIZIRO CULTIVATOB

Will Cure Touglia, folds ona f nsnmptlon sarer^s^
quIcker'ltMn any ottfer remedy. It seU like msgle. i^or^
by all Dmfghts.
GKO. 0. GOODWIN fc OO., Agenfi,
Bostos.

IsiirDrayiireaifcaasafar«iimpte«sDt( If 4sa reidat end
eimple Invention
Nofatnier can sfforo to ilo without It.
Weaak thosf who have nevrtr-asea them^o bd/^thtoi on con
dItloD that tbi)
fht work to SUIT you oo YOUK OWN
FARM. Tbe price Is only Twenty DoUere. AddxeM 0 0.
BftADLBf ft 80N, Manah
feeturtrs, Byrsruse, N. Y.

Dr. Wi^ Kallas
BAD9AM

A

WILSON

i. "i .

Tixe . ZSxterinbiator

AnGroeeiskeep It. Try a package, aod y*’ow will ose no
other. Wholesale at -Iff BroaA lKroei» ffo
Is not a poisoa, bn, norks lbs total dsstraoUoD af Ea* Bnis
Uoa,Oookroaohas,Molbs,*s., wbannrit la laMifBUj E- CHOICE B(»^~6^rATt^N8. GE^i.
•taraka.prrfur I,. Manafsoturad by VOlh
8-* OUoRIOAt. OO.j Brlswl, B.l. OKO. O. OliODvriN
A op., 88 UanoTor
Bo.too, Osnsnl Acaals lor Nan
And the Best HardywiHhll Frail ft ttrnpe Vinea
Kagiand,
Warranted (toe Co naeas nod sattsfactory. Gan be obtained
by tliaoloil<plaot, tan,or handrad, prepaid by nail,or Bar.
U. l,,MyblOK,Oaatloa,MalM. Pnd Ibr frn Prlo*Ll.t. '

G

‘VnfefatiKflhati:

THREE YEARS T MAN TRAP.
Last and best Book, 'p Q A PTfl f T I?
long|co®*
That popular writer. I • 0« /A lb I II U iL lemplat
ooropaDla.1 lo
TEN NIOHTS in a BAR IROOM.
Nearly 400 pages, finely UlustroteJ and beauttfnlly bpund.
Kverypagsof thiillinglnibrest. Ossnlngat Just the Uuie to
lectlve an immense sale. No other book will soil like ItdraInclihe &uriD( and Bummer campaign. Agents wanted evtrv.
wt^re Lady
LadycanvuratrawHlIlUttU
where
<
PIW0BTI17
' ‘
«w47
Putdiihers, PottUj>^,^Wo.

AGENTS WANTED^A^VnYt-'lIhl.™
vt;lted ’

One lady toad
man, Kreaped bad* A bmve, true book.
4w4
8'J5 Ina week. OON.V. PU Oo., Hartfo^.t

II E A L T H
The moH popular medicine for nervous troublos(lhw source
of all other aliments,) Is
DODD'S NKHVIHE. nnJ, IiiNigcYntor.
For sole by nil Druggists. PtUe, One DoUirv___

d

4.45

BURNHAM’S

W NBW TDRBINR la In grn.ral a as
» . throoghout Che U. 8> A rix inob. Ib
fcri uped by tho Uoverntaient In the Psteut
Office, WaEhingtcn,D. C. Its rimplieiwn ty of coaetrucCioD end the .powsr It.
trinrailts renders (t the belt water
wheel ever invenred. FamphlfU ftet.
4w46___ N. F DUItNIIAM, Yosi, l»s.

LOOK
llRAO
Qaarten

AGENTS.

* PiCnMENTOIVRIV AWAV
to orary Now feat hla uiaotb lo. aril onr
new and beautiful Map of U.fi.and WORLD
(or 1872, also, new snoland hap colored in
(owDihlps, eountifsand stetee, terstever publiebed. RltHlto d’iOOa month on these and our
new Hotorlal ft Rrilgtimi Charts ft Pleturrs.
largest and Best Assortment for Ageots In New
BbgUnd. Apply for terms at ones to D. L.
GUKKNSEY, Pub , Concord. N. U.. or Box
832TBoftoo( •
_/ '
4w45

TO AGENTS EVERYWHERE i
MOEB. MONEY
ary or Krrry Bay Want.,oontnioing SD.OWC Rroalpla In
orrry Orpanoteot of Hum.n'fcffdtttbanln any other poadbla
way. Froin *3o to 840 a ntak.inaund U la for arary llonwkoopor, Farnitr, Tri'da, and Profana'i n For tba glok nnd Wall,
A rnlinbln book of yrrmnueni r-luatn vrory wlda^waka
progrraalro p.tron
li arllt 1t.w'r. Fitin tarma. Addrrw
F, M. Ita.D, ISO KIgbth Birral, Nan York.
4n46

AG ENTS i : QUICK -i

*a » V
XW, M
FI « rvllturj, I
ruablotlljon DIO l.b.ylS'but nod^rtntMt wotk.

OUR

DIGESTION;.

HY JOLLY FilllSND'3 880RBT.
It la by oddt tha nioat taking and anlaab a b lok In tba Oald
It la on a rltally Impoitant antjaai. 2 .It la bt Amarian'a
----------------------■ th4
it Iprloo,tba
moat popular w.ltar ou -------------------hoaltbr B It'ta.foi
largoat and bqqdMmaat book syar Mid by .pbaoriptloii
Ag.nis. ^apoo^Mktrtakad^r an.l* a,l^|l aF* nBI urga
you to bAng It Cotb.m. Wrltafot Mima,
OKO, MAOLRAN* Publisher*8fichool 8c., liosCoiirMasi
KSNWBDirS UEMLOOK OUimENT,
proprietor, has, by tlie nssfstiui^ of
^fcminent Physkiatis and Cheniliyti, suecceded
gin
theatedMpal pmpeKM d4pi4lB*
il, Pft^ an'J Resin
nlmmek
edlhtneffil,
- . . of tbe
_________
Trre.and dbUlned a ralusbie prepsrUioD to
lteai>pHT^av*i^lT#or Ptaoter for dlltewUfo
tlMii.Croup, Fain or Forenesr of Ibw Rock,
ObeetorStomoeb. Plies,fsic Rbearnttawy,
fiofoB, Uleera, Bnnlonm Pore Oomsk From
Hites, ObllbMna, 8or« flreastB and wlpplea*
King worms, Ohafinq. and fiktn Mecasssol an
inllaunuitory natwr^*
We W, W91PPLI|
4w46
^fertUnd, Me.

THE BEST PAPEEI TRY IT If

A J1LE88ING TO TRE, COOL

B

/ .GiaAV'J.'

•vevwh'Mibrthe
agents wanted Hivwrti D likbo,
AneAowllent HoaBJovsNAi. of LiTisATUiBandhaaBBAI. Iff*
TiUiUiSOX,nnly •l.60ayeai, published weekly. Five beauti
ful «2.U0 Steel Rngravlngs and one of Piang’e prettiest t2.tX)
Chromos given to rubsenbers. Such ladueeaiAnti are too
much fur tbe dulleat times. Lady emhtesSers do particutarly
well. Pend tor sample copy of the Paper ahd foil parHcutars,
terms, Ac., free, Adiresa KtvaiSipB Kuao. 1‘arUend, Me||..

UNDER-FEED

Afania 4br a Nta Work by .loii B. CAnaorr.wiiad tp arary Inatllyaad all al.aaaa, TbaSAVE. YODR HEE ; tbama—ttiaB^.-nod
WA^TBIt—Baal.
atyla. I
^
„

(■

It Is strengthenieg and aenrhhlng. Like
. _ nutrlcloui food
taken into the stomuob, It amimllates sadI flilfakes Itself
through the ctreuiaMon,giving vlgoi aodhualtta.
It regulates the bowels, quiets tbe nerves,ac(a directly on
the Btcre’ive organs ,and by its po«erful Tuolo and restoring
effects, produces healthy and vigorous aoMon to tbe whole
system.
JOHN Q KRLLOaa, Piatt 8t., New York.
Folo Ageni fur tbe United StatM.
Price One Dollar per botlle. Bend for'Olrnular.
4w47

Tbe bOI|NTiriO AMRRI0«N Is tbe obeepesi and bsoveehly paper publisbed. Fvery aiuaber coa,
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES illuslrated
(atos from 10 lo 15 oriqloal engravlngsof oew aiaeliilntry
novel inrenCions. Brldgee. Knylueeriojc works, Arch teelais*
Oo-jblnemore UoMrUnt end eoasnllsl elrmeota than any
(roved Fa^m Implements, oiul every new ddteeoveiy lu
other Machine In tho world.
iffllstry, 'Afeat*iaambereontelast'ap«KM«ad keverol
hundred engravings. TboiiMpda of vt luluea are preserved for
PKICE FIFTV I>OLIa4KS*
binding end reference. Tbe prsellral rwelpts are well worth
ten Hmes tbe'subserlpOon pitce. Terme, tod yter by mati.
Fend for Dqasrlp^/a Clrcula^ i^nd^kmyies >
perimene sent free. Msybebadof all News Dealers.
PATKNT8 obtained on Ihe b*st terni^a Modelgof new It.AGENTS WANTED
ventionsnnd aketohdectamiDed, and advice frew. All patwole
In ararj loan lo New Boglnotl.
are publiehed In the Brientlfie American the week tlrey Iseae.
Send for rampblet, llOpageSpCODCaInlug tewa and foil dl
LiBHBAi. »Duo(ifnr» ora*H>p.
rveilont foroD ainlng Patents.
n. J. IIKI.I.AMV A OO.,' (taarMl Aa-*<.|
Wh»H. rhU Or.nd spnrIOr for djanpil.T thU bobAddress foi Paper, or concemlfKr Pat/wPs. NUNN ft CO.
02*
Wfi-hlaBi**
ill.,
BaaranhliD.j.pwkUag. oooUng, parifjl.f, togaUilbic dnufhtlboj
37 pArfftow, N. F. " Braoeb 'ofiloe, (for F. and 7thr Sts;
Krr.MMUMT 8«uaM AruuMir? V.IL U
Washington, l>. U.
4w4l
'* * 1 fjz
Okomlc.l Cto (IqU. of Ibf dtlfMr Sprlsg «’iqff’ ? I’f
J-»t« b*< bM. .oeouDt.4 tk. auM« (Mbu>y
tlo uua AlIM.tln In all Enrop.
187
No mort poor brMi for Iboio who pM tbo
BUUO BY ALl, ORtraOIBH..',
Imperial
^east
]isowder.

nsiseif froma thlra story window at the Augusta Alms
J. S. Bicker .-A Uo.,
breaking both bones of the right wi^, but withW By
Crockery Wiu. DtaUr, H.1& Stra.t, Bangor.
rif e
The distance was about ttventy-five
i^t* She was iusane and has since been taken to the Who will sell you tbeeholeeBf goods In bis line that tbe merkJmane Hospiul.
u- • ‘ '
et affords, at tbe lowest prieei that can be afforded.
, AQINta AT WATBRnMl.
45
Ttie Louisville Courier-Journal slgnlfioaotly remarks:
^
gis motto Is ** UVR AND LKT LITA ’
Bedjngton A BlaiadqU, J. F. Elden & Oo. Bj pmapllj nola, WIHOHBITBB’* DTPOPHOSrBnitS,
•Jacket who is not for Horace Greeley deserves
The Cert will be eroood every Bfteraoon tbsosgh tbe hot
obosloaBJ pare pranuatlan pr PHOlPliOIVB, aroor Iba
• •kait-jaoket
veotker.eleo Sondey morolng.
■uwt .■Btatanl altaMfh of tha BuMn Stke, ..4 tba onlj
L Aether palrlotic' member of tbe Penobscot Bar saye
mwaa
bj
vbl.hdW. wM
aiTIMO andW.Ut.b.
---------------------------MraeoflAINIMO
SPLEHbiD
STbCK
OP
|W..PPlW
totba.jPa.Patroni** the Belter
be £ appy I
-■•■•B.a.nh.pnpalM utba.jPaai. Wo
{LV***fi go (or tbjs roan who ** wbaM,*’ rather than for
--------------- ,001--------------------------------—
rv
.
JV' CV--'
CSX
/
.«>ra0U«IUbr0OuaU6,0
)I.I>8,UONBDMPTION,sad>U
we man wb^ baUed, Jeff DavW.—[Bangor Whig.
Bpwns a iSVAnmer arlOblULa, PnlTon.rj \B«iaoo.,.»dtb*«faaUtaItaai.djfcrdqiai*u,
WAUXY
I
4ir?.?
Huger, a oQoipiciieue .Unionist In tbo deys
^
^
Dnritau, P.nALnia, Mnroaa and Pai.uui, Duii.irT aad
ntl Ninropf ApriCTiowo. It 1. un.urpnMtd a. a Tomo and
Tatj ohwp,
BTWREN
Ihe
fhlrt
footory
In
Wsterville
and
my
realomiifioatioo and secession, died in Charleston recentInriaonATOB. and (ooqpftar of podi and hialtiiy Biood,
deoee in Mrfleld. on the Norrldgewook road:~eootaln
Portnrtbor Inlbrnwiloo, Taitlmonlaln KipoiUof p|,j,qr.|ng.
ind between forty end fifty dollars In bills and script. Tt also
a a MoFADDEN.
By
fco...oDdfoionrTM4Ywi. . Prioa *1 porboula. daM by.
contains a roeelpc for •jt'.O.Yttaaing to inf. Ths flfder will
nil Dra8tl.t*.
Addin.
f
snUably rewarded for retarnioglt.
iR our country Boman CutliolioiBni may be beFairfleld,May
OF
•
t
F
tol
Lm*.
16,18711. 8w47o
JOHN T. TAYLOff.
J. WINniIB8T*R A 00.,
PikusiUe and profesaedly tolerant, but wlwt an
j*a Jabn It,, Maw Tark.
Japanese and Brnaaell -- Silke,
-J*.
ndictment ag^in*t)H)M^fscMhat, “P
‘bis
BBAT MKHIOAI. Boea or bnfnl kno.lodio
dnat
iMalT.d
nt
<!i$y.or Jhe.3ibleiiM< AVer be^
BMt .took *t low.at
**
.to .11,
B.nt fm for two Mpiu - - Addm.
I
On. *0B.r.nTa A Oo , Uib^iumI, Ohio.
1 47
.
KoFADDEM’S.
0. B. lloFADDEM'S.
it

Hwburga .I , Ibrnborgs I

JURUHEBA

Dr. WELLS’ EXTRACT oi ;URVB£BA.

FOB KALI BT tgB ' *
Barlington and Mo. River B. B. Co.

A

$290
-U------

yfikkfl. !b. "B.
anti rettooa^nm
most
ng T ..
. er'lseoeO
..
2220?
siiMiin
cltiVTnnainrTiYR
a(./.ouli
ni.,jHr «iUbll

IOWA AND NEBRASKA

T

rrt., N. V.
Nd. Agen*a.
C-ircMldra free*

LIFE

Ian liowerliifTonic,speolailyadapted for we In ^ring,
wh«‘n .hr unouip and oibiutate» sy<tem Bradsstfengrb aod
vitality ; it will give vigor to the frehle, strength to the weak,
aniiiiatiun to thet'dejected, activity to tbe slugslrh, rest to the
quiet to the nervous,and hralih to Ibrlnflrm.
More Agenti wanted
Intelligent men end women may weary,
ft Is A ,'*outh Amrrlo.ifi plant, which, according to the med
obtain lucrative employment bv ttkiog an agency. Full des ical
und
pirludlcals of London and Paris, possesses
criptive Clrciilnrs ii'ailed free. Very liberal terms to OauvaS' the uobTsclenMfic
FowaaWL Ionic properties known to Marteria slediaers Apply only to
ca.
and
Is
well
known
in Its native country os having wonder
J. U. FOnn * t'O.. 97 Park Ptarr.N.Y.
ful rumtivo --------------------------qualities, and hks -been long used asasptoirio
It llroiiiOrld Hi., Ho«tuii, Itlasw
in
all
cases
ot
Imptirlileaof
the lllood, Hrratigrm* nl of
75 %V. WnaliliiKloii 81.,
111.
'the l.lvrr and Sflorn, Tiimora, Dropsy, FuVorty of lh«
lllood, riebllliy, tbvakiies^f the Inteailues, Uterine or
Urinary Organs.

I» TBI
*
OREAT
E4TTF. VALEEV.
Tni
CROCKERY,
O-ARIDEISr OP THE WEST,
the largest Stock evsr In town. French, China, Irohstone
NOW FOa BAZiB t
C^RT
WHEELS I
Soured and PlidOjMveral varitles; C U Ware, Wbl*eand Yol
There lands are tn (he central portion of tbeUnlteu State*,
low; Wire Goods,Tates Ouspadors Flower Pots, Ac., fto.
wo sett Ox or IforBo CART fflllSELS, for sole ohesp for on the list degree of North Latitude, the central llne-f (he
Cash. Inqure at Arnold & Header’s..
great Temperate Zone cf the AmerleaD Continent, and fur
Shade! and Curtain Fixtures, Tattels,
Waterville, May 2,1872. 4i>if
0. 0. IlOLWAT.
grato growing and stock raising unsurpassed by any in the
United Btatee.
Cords, ^c., ^c.
OllliAPKK IN PRICK, more favorable terms given, and
Thomson’s Patent
mote eoDvenlent to market than can be tound elsrwnere.
GLASS WARE, new and beautiful Patterns.
FUKB IlOMESTKADB TO ACTUAL .SKTTLHRSl.
Gloue
Fitting
OoT'oei,
TABX.X: & POCKET OUTLEKIT,
Tits BR3T LOJATtON FOR OOLONIRB.
47
At
C.
MoFADDEN'S.
SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.'s
SOLDIRUB RNTITLKD to<» IlOHRKTJtAD of 160 AORRS
Free Peases lo Ptirrlioscre of Lund.
Send foi new Descriptive Pnm h)et,witb new maps, pub
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
a/A TRESSES,
H d in Rogllsh, aerniBn,8wnilhh and Danish, moiled free
everywhere.
_
Hair,SpoDg ,Woo], Ilosk and Ezeebdor. FEATHERS, all
MR3. 8. E. PBRCIVAL’a.
Address
O. P. DWI^,
grades. 8r .ngBeds. Mirrors, all Btaes. Obandeliers, Lamps
Land
Ccmcuifsiocer,
U.
P. R. R. Go.
and be ony t .
OKYI’N WolitKd.—Agents make more money at work I
Omaha, Neb.
for usjthNU at an>t!ilbg ejse. HuAtness iight and per-!
Mirror Plates Set to Order.
msnrnt. Ps. tlculnrs free.” G. STINSON
CO., Fine ArS
PublDhers, Portland, Maine.
RXTRAORDINARV IMPROVKMENT8

Probably nine-tenths of the people that cherish stom
achic snakes and lirards arc like the old man who died
the other day In Pittsfield, Mass. He fancied for forty
years that he held that lizard, and now a pott morttm re
Is the only InfeUble Itair Prjraratlon for
veals a simple case of chronic inflammation, acoompan*
enlargement of the heart.
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
A Havana letter states that six of the students con * COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.
demned to the chain ^ng for desecrating the grave of
Castanon, made their escape in au English steamen It It is the cheapest preparation ever offered to the pub
lic, as one bottle will last longer and accomplish
U said that great numbers of Spaniards are leaving Cuba
for Spain, every departing steamer being crowded.
more than three of any other preparation.
It is expected that the Maine Central railroad bridge at
Out Renewer is not a Dye: H will not strin the ekin as
lopshsm will be finished sufficiently for the regular pass
others.
age of trams by the first of next month.
It will k b the Half fr'*ni falling o it.
Gratz Brown Is a cousin of the Blairs, which accounts
It clea es the
« and makes (he Hair
for several thing?.
OasketB and, Coffins,
SOFT, lusiR s and silken.
Washington, May 18.—The House hits passed the
Our Treatise on the Ila’r sent free by mall. '
All bImb always on hand, Walnut, Rosewped, WMtewood,
General Amnesty Bl!l. Tho total exceptions will only
Elm, Birch and Fine, lined and trimmed in the very best
41eow
It. P HALL & CO.gNas|iiia,“N. H., Proyrietors.
number throe hundred.
munnerat eatiataotory prices.
Forsder
4
fsts*
Small pox seems to be gaining ground Id New York,
and the vaccioatiun corps nave again been ordered on
BURIAL ROBES.
duty.
Twenty-<ight Years’ Practice
Thibet, Cesbmere and Lawn, alwrys 00 hand. We will sell
Bath, IX__ Mr* John M. lAjring, about 40 yearn of'age,
The teatmentoi Diseases Incident to fcmalee, has placed these goods at the very bottom prices. Jjuvt examine and
was drowned in the river, this morning by the capsizing DR. DOW at (he head of nil physieans making such practice Judge for yourselves.
of his bMit* He leaves a wife and three children*
a speciality «n(t enabUs him to guanigtee a speedy and per
KEDINGTON & BLAISDELL0.11. RkunOtor,
i 'OHOrtfTrsrSteDd
The rending room of the New York MercantHe Library manent cure In the woest cabzs op SorPB saioR and all other
JUBTUI
UlAISPBU.
oppoelte the.ExprSBS O oe.
Menetruol
Derong.nteniH
rroiii
whatever
cau
«*
-411
was opened on the 13th for tho first time on the Sabbath.
ledeia for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9, Endlcott
The attendance was about one-fifth the U8ti;al number
DUNNING’S After a. fair and protracted trial of Fellows* Com street Dovton.
N. D.—Board furnished to (bora desiring to remain under
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites, we consider it a very
PATENT IMPROVED
valuafile nervous tonic, far surpassing many others of treatment.
considerable repute, and well worthy tho confidence of
BiiStoo, July, 187L
Jo
(P
TeserveTs
the profession generally.
_
A. H. CHANDLER,. M. D.
iSlarrmatfl.
THIS Preserver is mnde of felt, flannel nnd other inaH. A. JACOBS, M. D.
terinia which are non-conductors of heiit; nnd hs to its
Moncton, N. B.,Noy. 0, iStJiT.
In this village, the 15th Inst,
Rev Dr. Sheldon, Mr durflbilliy, it will lust during one's mitural life, with or
The Bangor Whig says that Mr. Vernon Ma«on of that Jiimos W. Curtis and Miss Lizzie F. McGaualand, both dinary care.
.
city, committed snicide
nicide on‘ Thursday by taking lauda^ of Waterville.
'I'here Is not fl question but It will-save fVom one-hnif
In Clinton, May Ist, by Rev. E. Johnson, Mr. Erie to two-thirds the quantity of Ice used in Hotels, Boarding
num. Mr. Mason was ovpr fifty-nine years of age, and
though he has been in a despondent frame of mind lately, Havnes of Camiei, to Miss Matilda A. Dixon of Ollnton.' liouses and Hospitals, to say npltilng about the great
In Skowhegaii, May 4th, Miss Kellie E Daaley, to Mr. amount of travel saved by servants. One pitcher or Ice
was not suspected of suicld^ intent.
Samuel W. Hlli,both of Skowhegan'.
eacli day for a boarder’s,room In the heat of summer is
The Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment 1. 0. of 0.
In $Jfowhegan. May 6th, Dennis L. Drew, and Emma all tlint would be required if covered with this Preserver.
F. will hold iU annual nieetlng In Lewiston, August F. Drew, both of Fairfield.
As a cover for a pitcher of cold water to preserve it in
next.
‘ ■ ^
timt state, nrfd protect it from the dust and impurities in
tho atmosphere which water always takes up, it is worth
Stating it siilclt.'—A journal announces that Mr.
Cratlja.
double the money asked for them. V*'here waterNs ob
Jim ClemoutOD, equine abductor of Minnesota, was late
In West Waterville, Mrs. Ardm Hall, wlfq of Mr. Geo. tained from cold sprlnj^ in cases of sickness, with no Ice,
ly the victim of a^* nectie sociable.”
Hal),-n£ed.68 yearstnnd 11 months.
and it is desii^ible to keep it coo), tills Preserver is invalIn Gtiuton, Aftrll 8th, Kffie &fBy, only child of Samuel unble.
The Grand Trunk Hallway bridge at South Paris was
' -•
burnsd at 11.80 Monday forenoon. It caught from an and Mary F. Lewis, aged fi years, 8 months und 17 days.
Think pr the vuiup Qf U to a siok perspn longincfor a
In Biiruliam. March Ut, Charley Q., Infintson of Si drink of cold water during the hours of a hot summer
engine.
mon \V. and Ellen Hal), aged 9 months
night. 1 he difference between an invalid reaching out
A young lady at Fort Fairfield, was thrown into con
In Skowhegan, May 20th, Joseph Greenlesf> Aged 76 of bed nnd taking n swallow of pure ice or cold water,
vulsions by a man with a mask on coming into a school years.
or one from a pltclier of tepid water that has been taking
room.
up tlie poison m the atmosphere of a sick room for eight
or
ten hours, is not to be measured by dollarA and cents
An Indictment has been found against the Eastern
SPECIAL MEETING OF
Ihiilrotd Company in causing the death of Edward San
1460 who
TV iiw valuet
vniuvs aivwa...
^
b^any one
health wi
or comJbcL
r<
pr p
.
of the' luxury and coinforTlt would afford to
toro at the Itevere disaster in August last.
Tioonio Village Corporation.
tbousiinds uf factory girls in the heat of summer, where
Last Sabbath Rev. D. Heath, pastor of the Proe Baptist
four girls working together could fiinibli themselves
timroh of luiloweli, baptlked twenty-Uiree candidates,
ON application of laMo S..IU1108, 3b., and otbqrs. I with one for less than one dollar each, and by placing it
most of them young meu*
over
A two quart pitcher of ice In the morning Imy
lieraby notify and warn the legal voter, of Ticonfo'VilDaniel
Appleton, a nephew of^Daniel Websten iage Corporation to mwi nt tlie Town Hall. In Water- would find it sufficient fur the wliole day.
If
it were only to keep a pitcher of cold water free
aboutao years of age, aod belonging In Southboro’. Mas8.t vine, on
from tbe dust oororoon to all cotton, woolen, and other
was^ pla<^ in the station-house in Dorchester district,
Alondn, the 9Tlb day of Mmy, A. D. ISTS.
m an Intoxicated condition, Monday afternoon, and while at half paet seven .’clock P. M., for the following pur- factories, the price would be no olneot, especially if the
health of the operatives was taken into account.
fuete set fire to the oeU in which be was confined and poees, to wit:
The value oi thia Pgtent loe Pr^rver in the Southern
wu so severely burned that he cannot survive.
Art. L—To chooee a Moderator to govern said meeting. States must be apparent to every one, where Ice Is fre
Art. >.—To see if tbe Corporation will vet. to build
Hon. T. J. Southard has removed firbm Richmond (o
quently sold fur six or eight cents per pound, as a person
u^klyn, N. Y., where be has purchased a house and any new oistom.i or to ley a proper pipe fhomsome place can take a common earthen two quart pitcher nnd put
near Ttoonic Bridge, up Main Street, with suitable pumps Into it four or five pounds of ice, und place It under one
will hereafter reside.
and hydrants, or take any action for increusing the lacil- of iliesa Preservers and It will be from twenty four to
A letter from Cadiz states that Dr« Houard suffered itles for extinguishing Ares within the limits of tbp Cor thirty hours before It melts, with the thermometer from
>
<«D«iderably on the voyage fVom being loaded with heavy poration, and to raise n sum of money therefor.
seventy-five to eigbtv-five above zero. Fur the sake of
47
NATH. MBADER,
untlas, but upon the request of the^ Atnerican official at
introducing them extensively I have put the price as low
^sdiz the chains were removed. The action relative to
Waterville, May 14,1W2. ■ Supervisor T. V. CoporVn. as I can and leave » fair business profit.
bji ctse had;uottiieq reaohAd Dr. Uo^rd oor the SpanIt is all important in placing the Ice Preserver over the
Do YO0 Want To
pitcher that the bottom should rest fair on the table to
exclude
tbe air. They will be got up to order highly
Ftfiar, democrat, was elected'U. 8. Senator from
ornamented or In’apy 'feay parttM may-desire.
LoDDictlcut, on WodheAday.
The Flannel lining undergoes a chemical preparation
'I'liree oases iff spo|ti?itl fkver ai>6 raporthd at Gj^le.
Aad <;<tni for fable durf <, Hot Weather t
which prevents It from being Injured by moisture.
Orders will be reoeive4 for, the'Improved P^tept Ice
the Peck tmnd Mse brought befbre the ’ Snpre^
If so bay j.Dtr,
rSreserver iyy the duzeu, oi^ for 'State, Cofinty or ^Town
Saturday morning, Judge BarrOwe derighu, by
th r
already gone up on exceptions to
Bread,
Oake,
ms
Court and therefore the Court had oo further
JAMES DUNNING. Bangor, Me.
IPastry, <^o..
Jurlsdgjiion.
- 4.
• ■
Or ^y wholesale by
Thu^sy evenlog Mrs. Sarah Merrill of Turner, threw

FllEli: TO HOOK AGENTS.
We will send a handsome Prospectus of nur New Illustrat
ed Family Bible containing over 4150 fine ScripUre Illnstrattonste any Book Agent, ftee of charge
Address Natiowal P oblisiiiio Co.. Phlhi , l*a.
4w47

by Agenla.

10,000 Pkb Month.
The InslsotiDeous .^dccoM of ihUIlook la not strange, al
though it is h iving unpreee-lented s alea.
THK LIFE OF JKbUi>l, TUB I^IIRIST,
BY
HENRY
WARD
BEECHER,

Put up in Boxes at 60 cents each. Prepared
W MISS C. 8.'\.WY’'KR. and put up by L,. M.
ROBBINS, Wholesale and Retail Drug:fflBt, Boolcland, Me. A Trial Box sent freo
by mail on receipt of seventy-five cento, by L. H.
ROBBINS, Rockland, Me,
THIS VALUABLE SAL-^E IS SOLD BY ALL
DEALERS DT MEDICINES.

FURNITURE

MONEY

eisncll and Key
Check Omflrs. Oatalogaes, samples and cir
culars I'rKR. 8^ M. SsoiciB.HraUlsboro, Vt.
4«47

A Book for Everybody !

TO T/IR AFFllCrr.D.
If yotir Druggist Is opt of tbo Salve, and neglects
to keep' snppliud, send *sevent,v-live centH as directed
below, aim receive a box by return malic

ofallgndei, ’ rt xj Th™ PIW.ExIr.ii, lntr»ln,ltan4eM,
anp., Stall Oarp.tiDg,Ull Cloth.
Uy-MATS mod HOGS of .11 kind..

FOB COUGHS, COLDS A I14IARSKNK8S.
These Tablets prewent tbe Arid In Combination with other
effiolent remedies, in a popular form, fot tht Core t>l alt
throat an.l I.UNO Olaesaes.
II0AU8RNKS.4 and ULCKRATION of the THROAT are
Immediately relieved, end statements are conetantty being
sent to the proprietor of rcllefln coeee of Tbrout dineuUtssof
years stauding.
fSAlITrOW Don’t be deceived by whrfhfera ImKaAAVAV.
Oel only R’KLI.8’ OaRROLIO
TABLRT^.
J.Q. KBM.OQO, 18 PLATT 8T., N. V..
Pole AgentsU 9
Send for Circular.
price 26 ce nts a box.

<S<S WBp

Sold oaly

\Vc. th(» niulersigned, Imve itcen acquainted with
Miss Sawyer fer many year-*, ami bclievo her to bo
a Chri.stiaa l.ndy and a skllfnl nur.^o, and iiaving
used ber salve in our fmnjilcs, it gives ns great
pleasure in saying it /<* thu uonI generul tneilicino
wo Imve ever used:
Rev. E. F. Cutter,
J'ibn T. nrrrr,
Kcv. YV. <). Holtnnii.
\Vu\
...........
M. Titi
‘itcnnih.
Kcv. JoK’pli Kallflcli,
Cimrlr* Snow,
(lev. Oconfc Pratt.
-Mrv Alex. Hiinw.
Ocn. J. P. entry and wtfo,
Dr. E. r. Chaoc and wife,
Capt. J. CnKtkrr aitd h ilr.
J. \Vuki-f)e!(l aiKl wifr,
Cni>t David Amri and wife, YVtH. H(*nttju niid wito,
Wm. YMitonii Kiid wife,
Jnmh .Slmw nml wHK
E. It. Snrar,
J-lniS rniuand wif.
A. S. Ulcc
D. YV. YVi^rliLstKl vlti,
Cic«». W. Klmltall. Jr. (Mnyor W. o. Fimrr*__
___
I'rMiid wile.
of ]bicklan()| aiitl watc;
Thonn;* CnlMtu aiul win*,
Joicpti Fnrwcii
Den. Ilrnry Itigruhaiii and
C. ILMaltanl,
wife,
0. J. C'tnnnt fPoirtmattrr ot
_MKlvr Weeks,
Rut'klantl) Riid wile.
Hon. N. A. Burpee,
1. ik Kiinlutll and wife,
Francis Cobb.
SVnlinnt.Mcl.ooit.

will continue the

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,

AND HCALTH SAVED I I !
Thouwiods reacnsd Iri m Ii sanity and tbe
This fsselnatlng novel,by RnoBA Bkot}eRroN,aol.hor of*' Fed
grave.
A rure preventive of Kxhaosas a Rnseis Hhe,*' la now re<dy.
I'rloe, in 8vo. jpaper ccv< r
tive drains ” and
Nervons Debility.” Bend 98 to PROF.
75ornts,or 13mo« cloth, #IAU.
MKitKITT, Lock Box, 197 8yraoore, N. Y
4w4i
D. APPI.KFON * Vm.e Pithliehera.
5 Iff and A5I Broadway, N. Y ,
Sent free by mal* to nuy ml (res) on receipt of the piloe

J

G.

NEW

purposefi of a Familj Physic,

Tranmot a OcifitAi BAKBirta Roitimt, and buy and sell on
ooMMtstiOTt aUcIsrse* of < ................................
I*APKIl, 8tOC)EB.
(lords, QoM, an 0 other secnritles, makin lloeral a-lvances
and allow Interest on Depoeits, suhleot (o oheok at sight
Loans negotiated.
.

Snits,

-ALM-

and

CO.,

Bankere, 59 IVall Bl., K, V

Skirts,
Toilet

Men

Crab. F. Bodkp.
Uember N. T. 8. Exchange

Jao F BouKh.

''

Hoop

N'OTIOEB.
Cathartic

PRINTS^

Wliite

Ncuj QVbocvtigcircntB,

Nciu ^bucvliecmenta.

MISS SAWYER’S SALVE.

Mail.

lUMEDiATEUT.-If every family know the value of
MiBB Sawyer’s Salvo they would immmhately pnrehase a
box and never be without it. If your Dnlgglst is out of
this Salve and neglects to keep supplied, send seventyfive cents as directed in another column, and say you saw
the advertisement in this paper. Not among tae least ^
the invaluable properties of Mias SAWven s Sai.ve are .A.yer’s
its boneficini effects on the hslr. Rubbed on the scalp in
five or six different parte It promotes the growtU of the
For all the
hair, prevents its turning gray, and, on bald spots, it prodaces a new growth of hair. No lady should bo without
this invalnabTe article os' an indispensable cosmetic for
the toilet. 'It eradicates dandruff and disease from the
bead, and blotches and pimples from the face.
88tt

I

......WaterHIIc, iW«|) 17, 187^.

TtAaraiAarIWkllabod. Tba Bald la char, with no .ompaM
lion Addiaaa.ntonoa, B. B. KDaiBbb, Pnhil.bar. Boncon
Uaaa.
SOMETHING

NEW

FOR

AGENTS.

Now spring !Millii\ery
4^ Haa arrivod.

*

1 hive ail the New Styles of '

bonnets Oend

a.

wlih a BtvkBaak nf
I{iii|io,i}i), laiOK

and

gtoitsttta,

flnilabl. for trbnmlag tb« auM.~,'
i' '
Mrs. S< R. Peroival.'
A*K
<«

rob

.TUB. MKW.

Jp-cqtjieim©

Corset,”

w^ nont an Agent. nafe or female, in svtry town In Maine
to oeli tbe new and •eaotlfol Steel Kagrmvlo
47
At
MoKAODEN'S.
THE X0THC» OP ODE LOBH.
The finsatsnbjectofeWliri'hfefi.. ilhntiprlaea every behold
er with Its wonderous beanly, dse, 22iff) Inebea; price
•t.6Q Aft^ls caw eesIlV niske fflO nsr day. Send for CIrco
ter to B. 0. StA^bM ft 00., F«6llibsris Osmerel Agiou WUOt mynolghbar Ri -Oauw, .’AXHKH, I wa. g‘>lag
Anynrt*4 Me, '
tk. Mioa way.
BABl QIUHOB ?0B AOEHTSI
ije.mepy:
HILL’S
Agentf, ws will pey 'ff4<h)ep week fu ctsu If you will engsgwith os AT oNOS. ffver) thing (urulsbsd, snd espenses pHid. s his killed I he Canker ont of my system. I aii Il'ko « Xnm
Address. - *.• j v
Mad* Man
Th-«oK (h«* laord
Try It, )e
h |« mfe
^ ^ ^
F* A RLt8 ft C0.',0baHo(ts,Mic!».
WNtervlile, May.
46
UKNtlV FKAIIII^

Be la Dead t

17, 1872.
MISCELLANY.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

DRUNK IN THE STREET.

J. F. EImOEN a Co^a.

nv B. n. WIOKfl, M. D.

Ho. 2, Boutelle Block, Main St.

Feathers^ MoiUett.es and S dding ; Qrockeryj
Ola. M Wnrt\ and thu$e Fi$rnUht»ff f^uafs o/* nU kindt.

a.

fter

MILL,

lack

curtains

and

paintkd

Hatr®.

CIRCULAR SAWS,
R.H0EAC0.3I Gold8t.N.Y.

A large stock of

always on hand

F.

Wo-

Work night and day?

The end will come!
God help and strengthen us day bydav,
And nerve us ull fur the coming strife!
Our foes are strong—they struggle fur life—
But.. God Is stronger ..
than they!

KKNDALL’S MILLS, MK.

Pr Thayer may be found at hieofflerorat bis home oppo*
Ale the lUptbt Oburch'rxc^rpt when absent on profetslotial
burltieM.
Dre., 1871.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Dll. G- S. PALMEIl,

Winter Arrangement.-•1871-2.

DENTAL OFFICE,

The new line of road between Danville and Cumberland,
will be opened on Monday tbe 18rh ln8t.aiid|on and afit-r
over
that date, trains for Portland and Boston via; nt'W road and
ALDEK'S JEWELRY LcwliCon .will leave npper depot at 1U.46 A. H.; lower depot
• 10.45 A.M ,via Augusta.
I
, STORK,
For Raugoranaeart and Skowbegan, leave upper depot at
4.53 1*. Mlower dep.n at 4.52 P. M.
* opp People’s Nat'l Bank*
Mlxedtrrinfor Usngor, Belfast end eatt, upper dfpotat
7.10, A.M.
W.kTKHVII.LK MK
Mi(htKxpress, wlthaleeplngesr, for Il(StOQ,rla Augusts
li aveslower depot at 9.15 P M.
Train* will bedueirotn Portland and Boston at upper de
Clilorotorm, Ether or N*
pot at 4.68 P. M.; lower depot et 4.52 P. M. Night Express
trous Oxide Gns administered when desired
from Boston at 6 A. M. dally, except Monday.
Mixed trsliisfrom Bangorat 6 80 I*. M .
Freight trains tot Portland via Lewiston, leaves app>r
depot it 5 A. M., and tbrongh freight tot Boston, hame depot
at 9 40 A. M. Lower depot for Pottland, «ia Augusta,at i.4&
Or To Lbt.
A. Bl.
Freight train from Portland will be due at upper depot at
HR flOU^K of the life Ivory fdOw, Rtiq.. on Godega Street. 1,85 P. M., and through ^l^t from Boston a( 10.45 A.
will be soM on ctfy terms.
If not sold. wHi be let, and From PoicUnd via Augusta,Iotf*r depot. 1.50 P. M.
no«aeAslon riven the Bth of Aucuit.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
July 14,1871.
8tf
J. P. BLUNT, EX’R.
Kov«.,187l
L L. LINCOLN, Ass>t.Supt

FOR

JOHN BROOK.S and

D;^ Speclal^attenHon given to eolteotlng and conveyancing.

LOW i COa’S
bitters

6. W. HUBBARD,

In great variety, at
J. F. RLDKN^S.

PBAlXiB IN

Boots, Shoes &. Buhber^,

WANTED.
KXPIRIBNORD 8U1KT 1KONB8.
Apply to or
address
GOODWIN, WAIT FBBlUdON,
8U
Lewiston, Maine.

AlfOfinana&oiartr of

Gent’s/Fine Calf and Kip Boots.
LADIES' Boota and Shoaa made to order.

Modern Chemistry, and n few days' use will prove to
f pereou using It for either of tbeso forms of disease Its
potent power to euro them.

sl made from hcolilty btood~and this the SARSAPARIL*
dIAN will and docs secure.
Not only docs the SAaBArA»n.LiAK RKsonnurr exclel all
known reme<llal events in the cure of Chronic, Scrofulous,
Constitutional, and Skin diseases; but it la tbo only poritlvo
cure for

J

Kidney Ac Bladder Complaints.'

Urinary, and Womb diseases, Qmvet, Diabetes, Dropsy
Stoppage of Water, Incontinence of Urine, BrighVs Disease*
Albammurlo, and in all cases where thcro ere brlckdust do*
posits, or the water la thick, rlondv, mixed with subs^nces
like toe white of an egg, or thrcitds llko white silk, or there
It a morbid, dark, bilious appearance, and whRo khne^dust ■
deposits, and when there Is a pricking, burning acosatlon
hen passing water, and pain In tho Small of the B^k and
(^Gie LoTn^ Price, ♦i.oo.
WORM^—The only known and sure Remedy for
Wormt—Fini TupA. etc.
*

Having pnrebaeed the Interest of my late p'lrtner

3

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaVESS,

Tumor of 13 Year«’ Orowtli
Cured by Radway’s RoBolvent.

A

RevnAr, Mbm., Jaly IS, IMt. ''
Da. niiYWATY—I hav. hid Ornrlua TuYtiur la th. ovotIm And
bofrilt. All th. Doclnn Mid *Mhera «rAi no htlpfor It.'* I trUd
trory thing thnl wsa recommtnded; hut nnththK helped tns. I mw
yoor lUMlTMt, And thought I would liy It; hut haa no faith In
becAU. I hAa laflerwl for twclr. y««r«. 1 took ilx hotUM of the
IlMolv.nt. Aod on. box of KaJway’* Pllli, and two bottle, of jroor
Ready Reilef; aad there Is not a eiirB of tumor to b« im» or Alt,
and I feel better, emarter, and happier thsn 1 hart for twelr. years.
Th. wont tumor wat (n th. left «IJ« of the howeli, orer (ho groin.
1 writ, this to you for tbe benelit of other.. Von ran nnblUb It if
youchooee.
HANNAH P.ILNAFP. •

The Oli Stand opposite the Foit Office.
Where wijlbe found a full assortment of

BOOTS. SHOES AND XLDBBEEB,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE

WEST WATERVILLE, ME.

Every drop of the SARSAPABILHAN RESOLVENT
communicates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and Other
fluids and Juices of tho system the vigor or life, for Jt repairs/
the waslea of the body with new and sound matmal.
Scmfulix Syphilis, Conmmptlon, Glandular dlseo^ Ulcers
Iu the Throat, Mouth, Tumors/Nodcs In the Glands and
other parte of the eyioem. Sore sCyes, Strumous Discharges
(torn the Soi^ and the worst forms of Skin disease^ Erup*
ttona, Fever Sores. Scald Head. Ring Worm. Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Acne, Black Spots, Wonhs In the Flesh, Tumors,
Cancers in the Womb^ond all weakening end painful dis*

the firm of MAYO BROTIIBUb, 1 respeetfniy
tbe publlo thst 1 shall continue to tarry
fli -InInform
on the

*«*Koomi on MalnSt ,one door below People’s Bank.

HATCH'S BLOCK,

MONTREAL,

Dissolution.

. Million,”

QomprlslDg all the latest and
e*t des’nble pstyles for
LADIES' AND CliltlL t.i n8' LkESSBS.
|
These Patterna are reliable,cut w..h precision In the best
styles, and adapted Ito tbe season. Ladles are invite i to call
and examine Illustrations and desoilpHonf.
Hri. Williams U Agent

They area gentle laxative and eleamie (he storaaob and
bowele, promote dlgeitlon and restore tbe system to a
JPew Wilson Seivin£‘ JlfjoTiine,
healthy eondhion.
the first and oolr First Class IdOW Priced Sewing Machine yet
Prepared and sold only by
offered having the “Drop Feel.”

Co.,

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Pelt, n,
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Lemorest’s F.atterns.

"PatteriiB for tb

Apothecaries

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT ^

^^
fc, Having large and commodious Cabin and
affilIB ‘^BBC superior State Room accorom. ditioDS will run,
during I e season, as follows:
now on exhibltiou, at
Lcavln Dally, Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
«■ toD,( indeysexcepted,)
ahnoxj) u xheaderb.
.41 7 o’clock P. M.
The- ^(ranotTB have been n*^wly tilted n]^ with steam ap
paratn.*
.*
heating
eabins and state roemr, and now uffoid
No Ohk Should Fail to See It.
20
tbe moat cooTeoleBtundeomfiriable mi ana of (ran!>por(alion
between Boston and Poitland.
Passengers by this* long established line obtain every com
fort and eonveileoce, arrive In season to take tbe earliest
(rsini outofth dty ,and avoid :he loeoDTeoience of arriving
la'e At night.
Frelaht taken at Low Hates,
Bfsrk g< olsoare P. 8. Pnoket Co.
Fare'tl.5D. State Rooms may be secured in. adreivee by
Mbs. S. W. Williams
Informs the Ladles of Waterville and.vloinlty tbat she bos the vail.
April 12, 1872
L. BILLINGS, Agent
Agency of Madamo e
'6
|

An ezdellent' SPRING MBDICINB for the
cure of

Dyuptptia, Jaundice, Dizzinat. Htadache,
Loat nf Appetite, General DMUty, ^c.

For Ladies', Gentlemen’s & Children’s Wear.
I shall endeaver.io keep the largest and best sekw-ted as*
sortmrntYif 'Ladles’, Mines and Cbilffren’i Boots, Shoes and
UubbersTo be found la WeiervIDe,

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

And shall mannfaetare to meosnre

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

both PEGOBD AND.fiEWBD.
Aimfngiodoaeasli busloesff hereafter, I shall of course
be able tuglve cuotomers even better terms than hereto*,
Piawof tuned In a thorough and feithfnl fore, oad' trdst by prompt attention to business and
masoer ny the siibeeriber. orders left at tbe fair daalltagtodoMrvc indrceeivoa Uboralshiro of public
Bookstore of Q. K. Mathowo, Waterville,
‘”w”u>trin.,Aug. 8,187J.
0. t. MATO
aroioptly attended to.
‘
M. 0. MILLIKEN, of Aufosto.
TSB abevechangeof basiDes«,makeJ»itneeesaary to set*
tlealltheolJ aeeonnts ol thefirm, and allindebted arere*
“ COMFORT BOOTS.”
oueatedteoalland pay tbclr bills Immediately.
^9
O.F.MAYO.
L TEW more o( tboee Comfort Boots,for ladles,
1
0
At HAXWBLI'8.

Kldae' Bladder, Norvnus Diseases, iteadache, Cnnstlpa*
lion,------" Jveneaa, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, BlJlousnesx, Bil*‘
ious Fever, Inflanimivtlou n( the nowvls. Plies, nnd all De
rangements (if tho Internal Vlscern. Warranted to effect
a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury,
minerals, nr deleterious drugs.
Pi’* Observo-the following symptoms resulting from Dl^
orders of the Digestive Organs:
Omitipatinn, Inward Pllet, Fnllnru rf (hr PlAod, In the Head*
Acidity of the IHomiich, Nauteiu IfMrtbiiro, DItguit of Pood, Pullbeee er Weight Iyi the Stomerh, Sour Kmidalloai, Sinking or Fiutler
tng at the Pit of tba Stomneh, Swlmtnlng of the Head, Hitrrl^ and
Dlmcult Breatblaor, Flull«Hii|^ the Henrt, Choking or Suffbcatlng
Ranntlone yrliea In a tA'lag roetur., Dlmnett- of vitlon, DoU or
Webe b0hn the Sight, rm'erand Dull P»m In tli. Head, Deflrienc/
«r Pa^lratlon, Wtlowncu of the Fkln and F-yre, PnIn Iu the
Cheet, Lhnbi, ami eudden blubn vf Hrst, Burning lo tb.

Plano TuttlxxMi

aSStui

nrni

«

ik

Particular attention paid to tbe manafroture of

I

-1

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

a
Wemo
meteilel and to St every time.
ThUleikeoBly pleeela town whefe^Ladlas ran gel Berge
lootemd to order.
Sm<l

REMO VAX..

NEW

few doMS of RADWAT*S PILIit will free the system .
ft-Miiiall the above'nanird dloorders. Price, as cents per box. '
BOLT) BY DRUGGISTS.
READ **FALSE AND TRUE." Send one Mterstamp
to RADWAY A CO.. No. ^ Malden Une, New-York,
luformotioii worth ttiousends will imvwnt you.

arrangement.

BkMI-WE^Lr LJlfi.

G. H. CARPENTER

fteal Estate Eor Sale.

has moved bis

I C?"* ^ On ■adall.rth.I8t])lDal,th.dn. .t.amra
BgQ^BBBLDIri,. ni d Franooala, atll nntll ratlhar noU takawibo aar.M fra Ml* hi. koMwlMMI, «o.iliaa( sf
flmWB lailoa,.
.(ood l•.■alar]^ HODSa, .ith bar. a.d two ..raa o!
I.«,. O.It. Wnarf, Porlland,*T.ry MONDAY andTBORB.
lM4,awitifaaBaM'tMlllalawrara,lll.. All In Mod eondiihra, with geod water, cxe^ent Mller and tweny.live thri f to Prof Lyford's Kriok Dloek, nearly opiKaslte his fbrmer OAV,at&p.M.,.ndlM.* Pi.rS8 K, R. N.w York, *T.ry
plaee of basiBees, where he «IU keepa
MONDAY andTbBr«I»y.»«8P.M.
ty frnlcfreM A Am home (or a nun doing bualDeta in tbe
•look of first nlase
Tb. I lri,oaadrnunonla*r*mtwl aith fla. .oeonnodavIl'eMyOr wieblDf (or thendvantageeuf good eebooU. Will
tlont/ariiaM.n(Ma.na.kln(tht>tba moat MBT.alant and
beacddovlf appui (or noon.
eooiftrt*M.raal«rortnTen.rabelwMnNaw Yarkand MiIna,
—ALSO—
P.aaag. In Slat. Knoa) t>6 Oabln I'aaug. SI . Mcala.itra
and,SMALL MUSICAL INBTRJiJIlBNTS.
Oooda fbrirardedfo aad^iom Monttaal, Qaatm, Ilalilba,
A inoe littla'Taim
esn bo .bought elsowhere, St.Jobn.addallpartaafMalna. Bhlpparaai* rai|naai.d to
(/ontelalnga^tBO oerea, S 1>3 mHeatiom (he poBt.offlcei WhUb will be sold as low
faadlth«irfralgbl to tba SlMiner |ta Mily at 4 P. M., on tbo
pair tbg}
" 1ebnlDhoei bohee. Tbe land la of vailed aiidexeeb
There are advantages In bavlng seer home.
they laava Portland.
leiit eoh. nnd of easy tlibge. Crops but year aoll for about* Also a loree stock of BURST MUdlO, and MUBIO ROOK day
Yorfr«tghtorpasaa*oapplylo
•ffiKL BidldiDtalalr. witfia thrifty younx orchard ot grafted
UKNRV POX. OaU’iWharf.Pottland.
ftoM. Wfll beeo'datn bargain. AppK nt my reeideoce,
The cekibmted
38
d. K . AHB8, Piar 38 R. K. N.w York.
near OrommetCp MIIU, op intiulre at tbe Mall office
Wn»«rvllle, A^m,1871. iltf
W. M. TRUB.
Elias Uowe Sewing Maoiiines,
THE
BDTTRio’8 Patterns or garmints

T

RADWAY’S

HAS HADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES: SO
QUICK. SO RAPID ARK THE CHANGES 'i'HB
BODY UNDERGOES, ITNDEIt THE INFLUENCE
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE;
THAT
^

The STACKMl and brPRUIOR dea-Golng
nteaniere

dR IE N T A L.

WATERVILLE,................. MAINE.

DR.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

t eelland examine the

Watchword and Patriot.

oer.ci nr ruESiz block,

8TRONO AND PURE RICH BLOOD-INCREASE OF
FLESH AND WBIOIIT—CLEAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COifPLEXlON SECURED TO ALL.

T

The end will cornel

Attorney and Connsellor at Law,

HEALTH I“BEIIUTY! I

8.ALE

M U 8 10

All Rigb-fy Again t

8 T O JR E

WM. L, MAXWELL
having proeored two

P'lanvf irics, Organs, fllcloii(on0,

Ooaketa, Coffina and Rcbea
AT

&

Addi.M

Thorough bred

O. II. UARPKNTKR. Wat.rflll*, Me.

FJPST CtAS3

WO‘RKlYii:N.
lirhady toflllall ordsraoD Pegg
ed Calf Boots at the shortest no*
tleo possible. Also

BBPAIBINQ
doDO it the neatekt maaner at
ehort not e.
Orifyi want ready made

Durham .Bull

“VIOTOB,"

BLAISDELL'S.

IaA.th:^m’8

NBW DAVIT, Bangor, Meriden and Augaate make nnd
largan! and beat awoiimenk ever In town. Roaewood, Walnut,
Blm, w bitewood, Blreh nnd Pine. Round corner, Oval Top.
KJm Top. Swing Tope or Hi^ Swing. Unnd nnd Trimmed In
ttwvmj^na ^nunneriond at loner prfoe^ aura, than on tbe
iR fer.
ffintlal Hwbwe nimnnenn bawd.
RBDIMGTON |i BLAldDRLL.
41

BOOT8 & 8£[OES,,

May be found dorlaB tha Seaaon at tba alahle of the anb
’ Or
actiber.
TKRMO 81 .OO Aar tba SeaiaB.
BT7BBBB BOOTS & SHOES
Tbiaatojkhaa pto.ad aopeilor to any bull onr kqrl la
tha Tiolnity, and Ic'alra fbr him anoOBBOo merit aa a .lock ofmostany klDd,ral)atMagwell’aaiid get them,for he has
aatmal.
_
got tbe largest stock and best assortment to be found Ih town,
I alao keep a fulbblood Eeeea Dear.
and of a superior quality.

Waterrllb, April H, '73 43lf

0. A. PARKER.

ARCTIC

OVCBS.

i

CAUTION
To
r.

4i

Fkmales in Delicate Health.

DOW, Physician and SurgMD,No. 7 Kndleott Street,*

consulted drfily, for all diseases IncideKt Hr
DtileBoston,Is
female system. Prolnpsus Uteri or Falling of Hie Woffi^,,

Fluor Albos, Suppression and other Menstrual Derange^ments.are all (rested on new aiidpaiboloj^tcalprinclples.aud*
speedy relief gaarsDteed in a very few dayr. So Invariably
certain is the new mode of treatment, that most obstlnste*
oomplaintsyieldunderit, nnd the affilcted person soon re^
Joicesln perfect health.
Dr. Dow has DO doubt had greaterexpetfeccs.fn thscure'
of diseases of women than any other physlcfllb In Boston.
Boarding accommodation for pstienta who may wish tostSyr
In Boston a few days under bis trea|ment.
*
Dr Dow,sinck 1845, baling confined bis wboieattsnTtew.
to an office practice for tbe enre of Ptlvare Dlieares and Fe.maleCompiaints,acknowledges no superior In tbs Unltedi
8Cate’i.
N. B.—Alt letters must contain one dollar, or they will &o«
be anawered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 25,1671.
lyfi

RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF

___ Wn.L AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATIO.V OF THE KIDNEYS.
____
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF TIIE BOWELS.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
80BE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.
PAU’ITATION OP THE IGEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTIIACHK
NEUrtALGIA. RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.
The application of the Ready Relief to the port or
parte where the pain or difficulty exists wUl afford earn and
comfort.
■ Twenty drops In half a tumldcr of water will In a few
momenU cure CRAMPS, SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIARBHEa!
DYSENTERY, COLIC, WIND JN THE DOWELS, rad
oil INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should nl-way.-i carry a bottle of Radwav'a
B«ady Relief with tlicm. A few drops in water will
prevent elckiiess or pnliin from change of water. It Is better
than French Brandy or Bitters ns a stlmulaut.
FBVBR AND AOVB*
FEVER AND AGUE cured for flfty cents. There It not
a remedial agent In this -world that will euro Fever and
Ague, and
all other
ol................
~ - • id afl
Malarious, DlHous, S^ilet,
Typhoid,
"’ellow, Iand other Fevers (shied ItyUAuWAY’S rlLI^)
Yellow,
quick______
______ ___
• as RADWAY’S
READY RELIEF. Fifty cente
pcrnottle. Bold by Drugglsth.

Insnrance and Beal Estate dgent,

MAINE,

W -A.11 are invited 1

F. A. WALDRON,

ST..

AND

0PP08.TB tSTT AHO KIMfeALt.*l STOIB

Nail up the bars where liquor is soM!
Free your town from its load of death I
Add no more to the ghastly wreath
Of widows and orphans whose knell you've tolled!
Work, flgbt, and pray!

xq-E'WH-A.I.rA

Attorney and Connsellor at Law,

IN UEECHANTS* BOW, MAIN Sr.,

W'ould yDu keep still?
Is it nothing to you that such things be ?
Yon who have Uitle ones soon to be men
And women to take your plnce—wlmtihen?
la it nothing to you if they're bond or free?
Have yon no will ?

17

E. W. McFADDEN.

orrici

And then again:
Suippose the flends you've licensed to sell,
Had sought to ruin a much loved son,
KsteemM and honored by every one,
And were dragging him down to n drunkard s hell,
With might and mniu!

aAer rcaiiliig tl»W miviTlJiicnicHf nrcil any ono
SUFFER WITH FAIN.
RADWAY’S READY ttELlKF IS A CURE FOR
EVERY PAIN.
It wastlic drat ntul is
The Only I?aln Homody
(11.11 InaUntly stop* tSic must rxcrucialltig psin*. alUys In
flammstlDYifl, and cures OuhKCHtlon^ whether of the Lungs,
Stomach, Bowels, or other gFauds or organs, by one ftppUcaUon,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
No matter hour violent or excruciating the pultt the RREU*
slATlO. Bed-rlddcn, InUmi, Crlnplcu, Nervous, Neuralgic,
or prostrated with disease may auncr,

Firrt <lo»r north of Tlrlck llotrl, where h^conMnue to exe
ente all orders for thoM In need of dental kYrrieea.

0. THAYEE, M. D,

W A T E U V I L I. E,

In from One to Twenty Minutes,
NOT ONE HOUR

KKNDALL'CMILLe.MR
Has removed te hls new office.

UEP.tIRINO Aao jrOBBINO
Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman.
43
IVaterrhU, April 20,1871.

CURES THE WORriT FAINS

DENTIST,

SR RGEON

'

R. R R.
RADWAY’S READY‘relief

DR. A . I> I N K R A ni .

Cask'ts and Coffins

TBaTI.dONIALB.
” I re/i^rd Mr. Eddy asonnof the most capable andsuoesif'
(ul practitioners with whom 1 have had official interepurfe.
OHARLES mason. Commissioner of Patents.”
. ” I have DO hesitation In assuring inventors (hat they can*
not employ a man more coiripeleni andiriisiw6rtby,aiid
moreeapableof putting thelrapplkailonsin a form to ssenro*
forthem an early and favorable consideration st tbo Patent'
Offleo.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late OomniiM. loner of Patents,”
”Mr. R.H.Ebnv hasmadefor me over THIRTY applies
tionsfor Patents.having been uccessfulin almost every oi»e,Such unmistakable prrof of great talent and ability on fair
part, leads me to reet]ommeod\ k.lInventors to apply to blm to
procuretbelr patents, asth< ) may be rare of bating, themostfairhfolatfeotlen bestow; Ion tbeii eases, and at very*
reasonable charges.
Boston,.Ian. 1,1872.—1y28
JOHN TAGGABT.”'

Send for Cfdulogue zeith lUnsirationSi-

REMOVAL.

CoaHicas akdOobtaim Fixroate oi ell kinds,

H ho'd laid her womanhood in the mi,*e,—
Who'd bartered away her bright young life—
W'ho'd fallen low;

BEDINGTON

SpeoifleadoDs, Assignments, and oil papersfor PateDtssxeeotsd on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researohes made (tv
determine the validity and ullllty of Patents of Inventlom
and legal and othH advice rendered In all mattera touching.
the same. Copies of the claims of any patent fnrnlshed bylfe
mlttlngone dollar.. Asalgnmenterecordedln Washington,
(VoAgericy In the Unliod tfleiisa posfesie4 superior
focltnles fur obislnlng pRients, pr aseertn'liiliig ibffpatisnlahly of Invoiiilona.
' 9’
AU necessity of a jonrney to Washington to proeure t Patent,
and the usual great delay there, ant here saved (oTeotors

MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH

K£MDAI.I.’8 IIII.LB, HE.

shades.

an extensive praotloe of upaard of thirty yearr

continues to secure PatenU in the Unted States; also In
AGrest
BrlGsn.Frsaeesnd other foreign esontrles- Uareati,

OOaWll Mipal AlID WATKA naiiT

t’handellere,Stacliclat an iLamps,
in gresr varle'y.

PATENTS

No. 76 Stats Street, opposite Kilbr Street.
BOSTON,

Oyster fc Eating-House,

Cutlery and Plate Were*

Det's reason now:

boots.

GRIST

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or De&igns,-

1>
on (be river AT IdOlVK^T PHICKS.

Suppose *twas your motheit your sister, your wife,
who'd stain^ her son! with liquid Are.—

AD IB 8 ’

THE

Hr~EDDY,

SOLICITOR

KBITDAUa’S ZSXI.L8.

® i{\ [E G> IS IT gi

But hark! nsound!
The bolt flies back, she is told to rise—
Her friends are waiting to take her home; .
'I hey know it nil, yet in love they come,
But with speechless lips nnd tearless eyes,—
The i 'St one's found 1

s'eroe

AT

The best assortmeat oTTapestrr, Three Ply, Ingiain,
Hemp, Straw, and 0110 loth

How sad the sl^f!
The lunlight Is streaming across the floor,
It rouses the sleeper to life again;
But oh I the flngni.sb, the grief, tlie pnin!
AsJIhoughts of her shame come crowfilng o'er—
How rad the sight!

li

BLjACKWELL,

F D R N I T r; R K'.
A Aral etajea alf),1t pf the aboreronatanfly OD band. wh('a
PART.OR !IRT8—Half cloth. Hep and Taity. flHAMnsH will b, sold at tha lows.t llrlng prleas.
ARTS—WelnotObentuntand Pine.
Loaogee, Mirrors, nnd
xy~ o'iVK US A OAlL
Itf
Oiolag-rootn l^urniture.

Draw nigh and look I
On a conch of straw In a station cell,
la lying a form of matchless mold,
^ With her hair dishevelled—so pale and cold—
Vet tainting the air with the fumes of bell!
Draw nigh nnd look!

V

k,

OBALCas IH

Ware. and Honse Fnmiihing Goodi.

Drunk in the street!
Drug her away to the station bed 1
Helpless, senseless, take her away;
Shut her up from the light of day;
Would for the sake of her friends she were dead!
Drunk in the street!

Ira H. Low &

LAWEENCE

Furn ture, Carpets, Orookery, Glass

Dnink In the street!
Whftt news to send the denr ones home,
Wbo*re wondVlng whnt hes detained so long
The wife nud mother—j'et think no wrong;
The dnv is wnnlng—the night lies come~
l)runk in the street!

Phenlx Block, Watervtlle.

R,

AND GROUND PLASTER.

Drunk in the street I
Yes I cmty with liquor! her bnln on Are!
Keeling, plunging, stegg'ring nlong—
Singing A'strein of n cnlldisli song,—
At lest she stumbles nnd fulls In the mire,
Druuk iu thestreet!

YfflLD CHESKY

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, _

iTlour, (®raut, illeal, ifeeb,

pRt‘?rK In (he etreer I
A womnn nrrented to-dny in the city 1
<^>mely nod young, the pnper i>fiid,-^
^CMrc•)y twenty, the item rend.—
A vromnn nnd wife^kind nngels pityl
Prunk in tiie street I

•

Kendall’s Mills Column.

VINEGAR BITTERS
“TmIcs,' ‘•ApfwIijMr^" '• Restoreii,” &c., that liad the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,
Inade from tlje native roots and herbs of California, free firom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. I1iey are the Great Blood Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigoratqr of the System, carrying off all poisonous maijer, and
restoring tlie blood to a healthy conaition. enriching it, re
freshing and invigorating botli mind and ix>dy. They aro
easy ol administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable iu all forms of disease.
No Pereou can take these Bitters according to
directions; :ii>d remain long unwell, provided Uieir bones are
' hot destroyed by mineral poison or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond tite )x>int of repair.
Dwepepvla or lndl|geatlott. Headache, Pain in
the Slioutaei^ Coughs, Trghtness of the Chest, Dixxtoess,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste in tlie Mouth,
DUious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart. Inflammation of .
the Lungs, Pain in tne regions of the Kidney^ and a hun
dred other painful symptoms, are the springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints tt has no equal, ana one bottle will prove
a better narantee of its merits titan a lengthy advertisement.
C*or Femisle Gomplalntay tn young or old, married
or single^ at the dawn of womanliood, or tite turn of lifb, thew
"Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
m
. For Infionkmtktory aud Chronie RfaeninaHam and Gout, Dysi>epsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fever^ Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidnejv and Bladder, tliese Billers liave been most succeufui.
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
erally produced by derangernent of the Digestive Organa.
’They are a Gcutlo Pnrg;a(A-vo aa -well aa a
’FonlOd possessing also the peculiar merit of acting aa a
^werful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of tbe
Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Bilious Diseases. _
ssoS( El
■
■Tetter, Sali-Rheum,
Skin Dlaei
laeasost
Eruptions,
Blotches, Spots. Pimples, PtislulesJ Boils, Carbuncles, Ring
worms, Sc<ild-Hcad, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurf^
Discolorations of liic Skiu, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of wliatcvcr name or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of the svftem in .*t short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects.
. Cleanse tUe Vitiated Blooil whenever yon find
Its impurities bursting through (he skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or ^res; cleanse it wlien you find it obstructed and
Blurgish in the veins; cleanse it when h is foul: your feelings
willtell you when. Keep tbe blood pure and tbe health of
the system will follow.
Gratefttl tkonsimAa proclaim ViNBCAti BiTTftns
the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.
i
Pin, Tape, and otUer Wormay lurking in the sys
tem of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and
removed. S.iys a distinguished physiologist: There is scarcely
an Midivtdual upon the face of the eartJ> wltose body is exempt
from the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuns, np anthelrainitics, will free the system from worms like these
Bitters.
Meohantbal Dlseaaea. Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbersj Type-setters^ Gold-beater^
and Miners, as they advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
of the Bcm-els. To guard against this take a aose of Walnbr’s Vinbcar BiTTXXS once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive.
•
Btlloda. Bemittentf and Intcnnltiant FeveiWi which are so prevalent in the volleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States, especially those ot the
Mississiopi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Rea, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during
seasons of unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accom^nied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. There are always more or leu
obstructions of the Hver, a weakness nnd irritable state of
the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being clogged
Bp'with vitiated accumulations. ^ In tlieir-lreatmeuL.a pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence ujxm these various or
gans, is essentially necessai)*. There is no cathartic for thd
purpose equal to Dr. J. Walker’s Vinscar BiTTBRS,,as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
the secretions of the liv^r, and generally restoring the liealthy
functions of the digestive organs.
' •
rKliir* *" '
...flaromalions. Mercurial Affections, Old Sor^ Erupt
of-the Skin, etc In these, as in alt other constitutional Dis^
eases, Walker's Vinbcar Bitters have shown their great
curative powers in the roost obstinate and Intractable cases.
A ‘Woman’a Allmentat lier Nerrouanaaai
Mxd IIeadsU3liea» although they teetn trifling to men,
are real disorders. For castiveness, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains m the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, impurity of skin, and all troubles classed as "female
complaints,” Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, which
are purely vegetable, and may be safely given to the most
delicate, are a sovereign nnd speedy remedy.
^
Br. ‘walker’s CallforuUi Vlxxegar Blitera act
on oil these cases in*a similar manner. By purifying the
Blo^ they remove the cause, and by resolving aw^ the
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits) the affected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
The properties of Dr. Walker’s Vinbcar Bittsrs
ore Apenenl. Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutritious Laxativei Diuretic^^dative. Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, AUenstiv^and Anti^ilious.
,
,
A
The Aperient and mild Ijoative properties of Dr.
Walker's Vinbcar Bitters are the best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their balsamic, heal
ing, and soothing properties protect the humors of the fauces.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in the nervous system,
stomach, and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic, ‘
cramps, etc. Their Counier-lrriunt influence extends .
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties act on
theoKidnevs, correcting-and regulaling the, flow erf" urine. .
Their AntfrBilious properties ilimulate the hver, m the sekretion of nUe, and its discharges through (he bilia^ ducts;
and are superior to all remedial agents, 'for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Agp& etc
. ^
Foriliy tbe
*g»inat dlHeaRe by purifying
kll its fluidswilb Vinegar Bittrrs. No epidemic cart tide
lil^d of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stomadi, (he
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N. C. FRENCH.

Corset Skirt Supporter

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

PBIOB, . ;............... so O1NT0.
BIBQBd, .M Olapdi Ouabcl* uid HaiHo. 8Und*rd
_Fkltlog, «f ^
MRB. t, B. PBROfVAL’B.
■taanatiok fa tba blood taada to prodao. Blaodantba of
KMauBoOMiaTi.—I. Probat. Cart M Auait., oatbp
fearib Noaday of April, 1871.
b. dltur** " Bub la tboir to,” thU, boworor. It obrialed
?VBKRBT K. UROUHOBD, aai.l.tltr»>or M tbawtet* ot VRWVT amutATua lbt aytloat by adagl^nttn, La'j ALMHT BRItBIMs ladt.f Watartfli., far .Md M.Mr,
fcaaiaad, bArtad pi<M..l.d bb tcitWMUBlot ddMlalitiatk. naa-a OaTaauM Batian.
<U tboMfM..rraldda—dtrat
___ _
Oanu*. IhMfMSM M*Mor bo afan M atkpMMB • blnwat ■
■aoararuWMira.—A battla ai latbamv oatoaRthiM «*ak*
w.ak.iiiM»W"*y
ad, by pabi jlila( a «»y--------of thlaBffe thru
«mmi
la Si WatinlU«Wl.priaM U M-aiwlM,,thal|^P
MalwHbLthtt;
■»y TIO u|tRA0T all! piaMmibt haal'Ji of Boat laadlka In
anwat
at a Prokait oouii to
no bald at Aafaiia,
I* .
adwataiaProbaltOoHit
tobobtldat
Aa,aaH,ldMl'
ty. M tbdAMMb Maaday of Hay wit,aad abow muhm, If nay, anoBiIrtyaar. AUthtOnnWa hantt.
n*ytbaMMa»b>*Waotboall«>o4
.
•by
BMPLOVillH^
AOMl^ OdAaLMBawQiLRo&f. *♦(*'
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U.K. BAKBB.Aadg.,
Attaali Oaaaue Hiwiaa, Ragtator.
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ARCTIC

OV£B8^

p.

|.AP»t.P Oarnta I^MT JIaifata at

n^motOK * BLAUDHX'S.

FOR BALI BT

Kaaaaaao OoaaTT.—In Probata Oonrt, at Aagnaia, on the

MBa

gBnhiioBAyof Apri', ins.

P. MOWMAN, QaaidlOB of BBNRY 0. BOWIj-MBLINM
J MaM,of Sidney, la laid oounty. Bluer, haring proKotod

T

OAU AT 0. V. MATO'S.

AMP ,tta||grarOtM’iaBtfeai«aiadalkaaa.

*

EBROIYAL.

MEN'S AND BOY'S
Oalf and Kip 13oots
TQ ORDER,
Of tb. brat lOMk ud «t lb, lo.Mt prlora,

At KSZWBIL’S.

r

GOOD*
Jut iMalrad M
J. Ib kldkm’b.

B.

PartkuUr attention given to the mattaflietaro of

LADIES ;

o .natgalla bw aaA woaaaa, *a will flra taaloyBani Ibal
ipaya froa RA to 18 par Aay. Baalataa MtloUy hoantOO oan gala pair ofN.w York Boot.al
abb, tod atll uy In array oily down aad-yllltpt. Ibad tla^
4*
0. r.MATO'fl.oppoall.llMP O.
faraaBplatBaptfltaalar*,oBdfatoworkal OBoa. Addroat
A. Ml RAM A GO.,
toa WaiAAcpiap bi., BotmiVMata. NEW CHANDELIERS AND,, LAMP

A

isr lO T I Q m.

hleaoooBil ueoant of guaidlinthip of aald ward Ibr allow
wa: ,
Oanaaia, Thai aotloo be glraa thro, waokt tnooaBlrely
prior to tba fonrib Monday of May ByatiinthaMall.aaawa.
papw piigifdlB Watorrlllo. tbat alflptx”" lnl.i«ttid awy
attend at a Oonrt of Probate then to 8a boldtn ai Aagaata,
aad abatf wat*,l faay, why lbt bbo iboald not ba allowad.
R, K. BAKBB, Aadga,
Attoilt Ooaaug Bnrwt, B.fltt.r.
46

Atraaoaay.

Jobbing, ^c.

pilbliCd

Caskets, Cktfhu and Bobes.
UdTS b B.o .ho aadwriudi 0BtiU.g ud 'irinnlnf
0Mk.teud0.aU3l.tb.tWT bMt bumt, ud I .IU
NllthwiatpileuthM MUBOtretl to Milal3..T.ry bodj.
'
•
'
J. F. BUXH.
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Just Published, tn a Pealed EuTelope. Price six cencs,
A Linrilire on Ih. IMnlure, Tr.aimrnt and Radical
Cure of demlnal iVeiAness. or Sperointoirbtt.,- Indued b,
Self-Abuse, InrotUDtary bnilseiou.. Impoteac, Nervous Iteblllcj, and Impediment e to Marriage geoerall, ; Conauropllon,
EpIlepB^, and Fits; Mental and ph,rsicl IncapaoltT, ____
U3 llOBKBtT J. UDLVKKtVgLL, M. D., Author of lb.
Green Book,” fto,
^
The wortd'renown.d author. In this admirable Ltctnte,
rloarlf prores from hi. own experience that the awful cooss'
qneno e of Self Abuse may he effrctuailr removed wltbost
m..ilclnea,Bnd without dangerous surgical 0i>.ratl0Dt,b0DgiH,
iuBtrumeuts, rings, or cordials, pointing out A mode of core
at onoe Certain, and Olfeotual, by means of which avory snlfer*
er, no matter what his oonditioD ma, br,ma, cure hlmrelf
cheaply, privately and radleally. THIS LkOTUKB iVlLt.
PlIOVE A BOON TO TIipUSANDS and TI1CU8ANS8.
Pent, under seal,in a plain envelope, to any addrasf, poit.
paid on reotiptofslx oen*B,rfrtwo poatetampe.
Also, Dr. OolverwelPs ” Marriage Onido,” prieo 24
cents.
Address the pabllshers,
18
OUAS. J. 0. KLINE & CO ,
137 Bowery, n|/rvr Vork, Poet-Offleo Box 4,586,
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U TUIPU FLACK, BOSTOH. HAIt.
The object In esUbUshlng Ihb Inetitutlon
was to attain the greatest perfection in tho
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable
Bemedies, and to secure a permanent place
where Families, Invalids, or any person eonid
obtain the best medicsl advice, and such rem
edies as each might require, without the use
of poisonous drugs.
Dr. Greene has been Physician of the Lisiitnto since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years. Few men have had %i
large experience in the treatment of ohronio
diseaecA Dr. Greene-is in his fifty-fifth year
and baa devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, and his success, we believe ia with
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which he girea es
pecial attention may he noticed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Bronohitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
BheumAtism, Famysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Compbdnt, Female. Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Deaftiess, Kidney Diseaaea, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Greene's Medieal Pamphlet, deaeriptive of dieeasei and their proper treatment, will
ho sent free to ipTallds..^ . .
Address, R. QREEKE, M. D.,.
84 Temple Plaee, Boston., UasA
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CARPETS.

Beoutiful Pattsrnsy at
.

YOU

Cl

8

}
I

J. F. ELDBN’S.

s

BUY GOODS

i

fi

AS CHEAP
01^ o.

JP.

:]

Miiro

A. at any plae. •> tb. Elver.
i
I

Sash, Doors,

1

BLINDS AND ^BOW FBAKEB

(
}

THE undersigned at bis New FaMory at Crommett’s M(ik»
Waterville, is making, and wilt keep eDnstanklyon hand ill
tbe above articles of various sIms* tbe prices of which *111
found as lo ▼ a^ the sama quality of work can h* b^gbfi isi
wherein the State. Tb^ Stock and workmanship will bt of ,
the first quality,and our work Is wakraotsd io be whai H
represented to be.
117* Our Doors wDlbe klln-drled with DBTHBAT, ondsoi
with stem —Orders solicited by mall or otherwise.

1

i
<
d

i

J. FURBISH.
Waterville, AtifUit, 1870.
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BO usA SIGN AND CARRIAGE
*

t

•FAIUTINq,

ALSO

GBAINIKO, OLAZIH'

G .

H .

AND PAPFBJli® ,
4

E o T Y
eontinaef to *Bret all- erdiff
the above liDt.i |n a wj
ner that has ^ven
tios to the best emplci"
for a
period that iDdl*n>*
•offie experttnee In ^e .kaidi
nest
^ .
Orders promptl/
toon appueatJonathis
Mala ffitrnci,
op«iositeliarff09’e
W ATBBVILL^

;
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Ktaaaiio Oouayr.—In Probate flonrt, at AnyoMa, on the OongT.u *nd Bnckl*, Med',, Wou...’ Md MIin.', wUob wll
b. Mid lo. tot cb.
TEX BIOHHOHi) SANOB.
Bwrth Monday of April, 1673.
N* Paaltly rra aV.rd Id k« wllbaa tt.
PASTURING.
20
DMURD r. WKBB, oaoootOr of tbo will of OHARLR8 . Nor. 10,1370.
O highly prolsid by those who have used and ooid tor0^'
STUART, Itto of IVIai.low, la tald eonniy, deoeaied, bay.
OHAMCN t. ,H year MW lat« ■ aRIBN PA8TUR8
pMt another Stoves yet IttvenCeddfor eitherJOsst
lag petlllonod for Hoobm te bU lbt lollowlag real oatata of
TanMytm .cm of lawl tbat hu bMD aalUntnl An
haluabtr Blrliiiine.
AHNOLD lb IIBAD B, Ag^j:..
Wood
aald deooaiad. for tbapaymaolof dabta, bo., via: on. ondl..
MADAM FOY’S
bay a.d gnil. .(lib. na«( la a row paataro. A brook of eloai
elded
half
part
ot
the
bomollud
ol
tbe
bte
Oharbe
Btuart
mittaaaraa.tar.a,bItdatfajthaaaMr»MaHb. Tbara.re
Itola
n'lho
Bl.ln,|
rdtorra
lb*
Burdoaod
Syalom.
our
.1 la the town01 Wlaelow; tlao.oao nadlfldod halfo/ Iwo olbe
THB
SALEM
PUBB
WHUB LBAB „
two bBBdi.dab.dy oldappl. Iianod tboplac.. Tbeanoiboc
Home Carpenter, Dravghtman, and Builder,
oteow. Imkwi will dot twaad al» or raara raMaBwUllMk.pt OoDKIpaHooiPlok Utadtota., BIRloaiB*ra, aad aU Uaaior. Iota deeded to aaM Uharlee Aiaart by Bebaloo Baraga in 1343..
ABRaNTBO aapar.anil wblt. uaav Lrad in tb.*®''*
Ordorwl,
Tbat
no
tie.
thereof
begtron
chioo
woebeiucow
aadt
I
mpurMw
of
tb.
Hkiod.
dold b
AHNOilf A MkAPl*'
I. f wd eo.diu..- A boy arlll b* birabb*4 to dtir*, ud rr.
as taken s shop on Temple Street, near Main, and i
•Iroly prior loth.lbarth Monday of May. aait. In the Mall,
twna tiM ww. .t olfbt. »■ Dottera for dr. noatba b.(lnlog
Aa a aKdkIaa for 0blldr.n.7t hu no o<iatl.
ready to answer all ^rdera for
aa.wepaparprlBt.dlB WaUirlH.,tbalallp.taonelBt.r*el.d
Jf.yXkb. Applyto
Oomblnse
in
one
garment
on
SJeganiljr
Fitting
Coreet
OUB STOCK OF
atload at a Oonrt of Probata tba at o ba hoid.na t Augneia
MBS. J. H. MOROAB, Caftr 8t.
'
dwtb*
ALSO nv ALL' OROnaNTH THROVUUOUT TUB B.y
a Perfect Skirt fiapporter^ and le Just tbe article needed
and abow oaoM, If any, why tha piwyar of aald p.utlan and
HABOWARB, BUILDING MATEBUIB.
by every lady who ooneulti UXaLtU , OOMVOhT and ffiarpntltr tUork, Bmlliing. nzyatrtng,
WORLD.
aboold not ba graalod.
STY LK.
The moeC deolrable of the klud ever offered to the

A

«
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H[UMA.]Sr MI8ERY.

bowels, the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diiitioffi
proof by this great inrEpront.
_
The BAeMF of Dr. Walker s Vinegar Bittsrs,

In Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous DisordervCOTstiration, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
atomoch, Hver, Imwels, pulmonary organs or muscular ^stem,
has been eicpeiienced by hundreds of thousand^ and hundroda
ofthoosands more are asking (or the same relief
IMreeiloioed—Take of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one and bne-half wine-glassfnll. Eat
good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roost l^f and vegetable^ and take out-door exercise.
Tb^ ore composed of purely vegetable ingiedleots» and ceni«ln no qririti,
*
|. WALKER, Prop'r. R. H. McDOHAUD ft GO.,
DrugglsU and Oen. Agts., Son FronciKtH Col.,
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
I^SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
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Paint! and Oila, Naih and Glaii.
.
. onosnally large, end tothoBeabenktebnIld orrep*!’^>*

and w\M endeavor to exeohte it promptly and tn a work- ■ball offer extra Indnoemeote.
manWko manner. He le ready to contract for tbe erec
•_________________________ ^HOLD R.MRAPIL.
tion of buildinge, &o., and having had coneiderable experi enoe, be ie confident tbat Le can give eatiaftiotlon to
Novelty Wrlogeri.
bia employers.
E hav. J a.t tM*lT*d
ca r.a of th. .rtibtate* n®
DaAuoH'nito and DrsiGNiao done and Flas*
Boildtnge furoiebed at reaeonable ratee.
• Waterville, Sept. 20, 1871.
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TT WKINGBafilb
• ta olt.r at food banaiai
_____________________________
ABNOLD a MKAPjJi.
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ALVIN B. WOODMAN,

NOTICE.

tak.BinaPattnra,tad vtehint to oIom up my
old Book.. Ir.eoM(aUiail*bt.d to n. lo call (aaad

Blocksmitl) anli fioriu l$!)0tr,

ating

H
Mitte laun.dlately.
»

0. B. BIDINOION

SERGE A LEATHER BOOTS.
COR Ladies and JllaNS.selllDg low
r

ne MAZWBliL’S.

ranovod fitom Wml WatarviU. to WatervlU. »•'«*; I
aad ha. tak.n tb* Shop oa Veoal Bttrat, tenaailJ w*
pted by N. Eoothby, ah.r. he will carry oa th e barla**
BIpoktaitlhlBg and Ilorw-.hoalag.
*
..
AU ia Brad of thi. kind of vork ar. lavlt.d to eall.
]
auntod that work vad ptie.a will b, foaai •aUrtpw/7'
».pteB>b»r38,18/1.
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HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS
la lalafl. vaiMy, at
.

J, F.

KLDIM'a.

BOOTS A

OU WILL rnn» ih. ta

Y

•WMk'fl

r.o.

